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ABSTRACT

The studies of self concepts are usually done by studying the

treal- selfr, the rideal selfr or Ëhe relaËíonships between them. The

real self is Ëhe indivÍdualrs staËemenËs about i¿hat?rhe is real1-y likertt

whereas Ëhe j-deal self is Ëhe personrs sËaËed views of what he thinks

"he ought Ëo be." The discrepancy between Ëhese two selves (S-I dÍs-

crepancy) has been generally accepted as an índex of self-dissatísfac-

Ëion and has been related to many oËher personalíËy variables. The

purpose of Ëhe present sËudy was

S-I discrepancy.

A detailed review of the

cation, insecuriËy and S-I discrepancy led to Ëhe

approprÍate sex role identification, and feelings

increase Ëhe S-I discrepancy.

A ËoËal of 328 college going adolescents (177 boys and 151 girls)

T¡iere Ëested on Ëhe Femininity Scale (Fe) of the CPI, I'Iorchelrs Self

AcËÍ-viËy InvenËory, and Maslowts Security-Insecurity Inventory.

Analysis of variances wíth the levels of Fe as the.independent

and S-I discrepancy as the dependent. variable were performed for boys

and girls. The F raËíos failed to reach the required signifícance level

and subsequently, Ëhe first hypoËhesís vras rejected. The same type of

analyses wiËh insecurity as the treatmerit. variable and S-I discrepancy

as the dependenË variable confirmed the second hypothesis. In addition,

all the possíble correlaËíons ürere performed for scores on real self,

íií

to find ouÈ the determinanËs of such

theories relating Ëo sex role idenËifi-

hypotheses that in-

of insecurity will



ideal self, S-I díscrepancy, Fe and Security-InsecuriËy. Also, a

cross sex comparíson was made for mean S-I discrepancy.

The obtained results \nrere discussed and interpreËed in terms of

exisËing Ëheories of self concepË, sex role identificaËion and insec-

urÍËy. It was concluded that 1) the acceptance of inappropríaËe sex

roles are unrelated to feelings of insecurity and t,o feelíngs of self-

dÍssatisfacpion; 2) feelings of insecuriËy is one of Ëhe basic deter-

minanËs of self-dissatisfaction; and 3) the real self image contríbutes

more to S-I discrepancy than Ëhe ideal self image.

trrlith respect Ëo the sex difference on mean S-I discrepancy, aTt

empirical interpreËaËion revealed Ëhat boys are more self defensive

than girls. The limiËations of the fíndings were díscussed and sugges-

Ëions were made for fuËure research.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

SELF AND SELF CONCEPT

Meaning and DefiniËion

Self psychology ís one of the fer,¡ branches Ëhat has received con-

stant attenËion from the infancy of psychology, and has been enríched

by a nunber of theories from time to Ëime. This is probably the reason

why Ëhere are as many definit.íons of self as Ëhere are authors in Ëhe

area. A1-so, Lhe híghly absËracË meaning attached to self encourages

several ways of descrÍbing its meaning and the nature, thereby occasion-

ally leading Ëo confusion. Therefore, it has become an exËremely diffi-

culË Lask Ëo wriËe an enËirely saËisfactory definition of se1f. hlheËher

it is a private, central and changeable core of índividualb being

(Allport, 1961), or ¿trr idea of private experience and self evaluation

such as "trIho am I?" or "trIhat am I?" (McCandless, 1955) or a self descríp-

tÍ-ve process of onets physical, intellectual , special- t.alenËs and social

aËËiËudes and relaËionships, which consist,s of a personrs alÁrareness of

his existence (Jersild, 1963) , o! a system of central meaning thaË an

j-ndívidual possesses abouË himsel-f and his relation to Ëhe world about

hÍm, (Bronnfain, L952) ) ox a ËotaliËy of unique personal experÍences

Ëhat is constantly emerging from t,he world of nature or the socíal world,

(Moustakas, 1956), or Ëhe "individual as known Ëo índividual" (Murphy,

1937), self concept is essenËíalLy a seË of aLËiËudesr (Ëhe Ëerm aËËiËude
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is used broadly to ínclude opinions, values wíth regard Èo the self) to-

wards one self as viewed by Rosenberg (1965). Among all Ëhe aËt,itudes

which may be sËudied, self atËitude is unique, because Ëhe person hold-

ing the aËtitude and the person towards whom the atËitude is held are

the same; ví2. I'I hurt myself," 'I haËe myself' (Meadr 1934). In his

recent writing, Rosenberg (L965) sËates Ëhat, 'self i-maget is a distj-nc-

tÍve characterísËic of Ëhe hurnan anímal, in Ëhat man is able Ëo sËand

ouË hÍmself and describe, judge and evaluate himself. In a sense Ëhe

indivídual aË Ëhis stage is both the observer and Ëhe observed, Ëhe judge

and the judged, the evaluater and the evaluaËed. Although many auËhors

such as Rosenberg and Mead have attempËed Ëo aËtach a definiËe set of

meanings to rself concepË, I iË seems ËhaË no Ëwo auËhors in Ëhe area

perfectly agree wÍËh each oËher in Ëhis regard. Such a wide variabiliËy

regardíng the definition is directly related to the extent these authors

are influenced by dífferent theories which provide the basic framework

for the const.ruct of self concepË.

TIIEORIES OF SELF CONCEPT

1. Phenomenological Theory

Phenomenologícal Ëheory of self concept stresses Ëhe role of

conscious self concept in deternrining a personts behavi-or and on Ëhe

"study of direct arnraïeness." Because the cenËral role Ís accorded Ëo

conscious perceptÍon, cognít.ion, and feel-ing, Éhese theorist,s have ofËen

been labeled "phenomenol-ogical.'t Phenomenologícal research on self

concept dates from the cl-assic study of Rairny (1948). However, very
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a
simÍlar thought has played/dorrinant role ín Ëhe theory of Snygg and

Combs (Lg4g), who made a striking conËrast between Ëhe "objective"

approach and the t'phenomenol.ogicaltt approach ín undersËanding self image.

SubsequenËly, Ëhe phenomenological approach was adopted by Horney (1950),

and Sullivan (1953) ín clinical psychology. The whole idea of "client

cenËered therapy" (Rogers, 1951) has been devel-oped in a phenomenological

frame of reference.

2. Existential- Theory

Another theory which plays a significanÈ role in research on self

concepË is existenËÍal- Ëheory which nay be strict,ly considered as a by-

producË of the phenomenological Ëheory of se1f. Maslow (1961) defines

existentíalism as essenËíally a radical stress on the concept of ídenËíty

and Ëhe experience of identity as a sj-ne gu? non of hr:man riaËure and of

any phíl-osophy or sèÍence of human naËure. The existenËial approach has

been widely used in Ëherapeutic situations where it is concerned with

finding methods of isolating fact.ors and observing them from an t'allegedly

d.eËached" base and selecting for investigatíon Ëhose phenomena whích can

be reduced to abstracË general laws, (May, et a1., 1-953). Undoubtedly

Ëhis approach has enriched, enlarged, corrected and sËrengthened psycho-

logistsf thinking abouË the human personaliLy, even Lhough it has not

necessiËated any reconsËruction. As suggested by Maslow, (1961) r it is

possible that exÍstentialism will- not only enrich psychology, it may also

be an additíonal push Ëowards the establ-ishmenË of another branch of

psychology; the psychology of the ful1-y evol-ved and auËhenËic self and
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its ways of beíng. rn this conËext, Moustakas (1956) viewed self as a

more global, personal, and exisËential construcË. He mainËains ËhaË,

those terms such as "self-concepËrt , 'rnegatÍve-se1f,,, ,,idea1-sel-f,,, and

so on, only serve Ëo obstrucË and obscure whaË the self rea1ly is in

the person whom we seek to undersËand. An alternative phrasing of

exisËentialism is that iË deals radically wíth ËhaË human predicamenË

presented by the gap between human aspÍ-rations and human limitations

(between r¿hat the human being Ís and what he could be). This is not so

far off from the idenËity problem of existentialism, as it míght at

first sound.

3. S-R Theory

The S-R theoríes which are presently spreading to almost all the

areas of psychology have very little to say abouË Ëhe concepË of se1f.

Because of their main concern with the laws of stímulus-resporlse bonds

Ëhey have thoroughly over-l-ooked the ínner dynamics which are ofËen

absËracËed by various hypothetical corisËructs. For this, "self" and

"ideas relaËed to selfrt are almost, ignored or vaguely dealt with by S-R

Ëheorists. However, Skinner (1953) has Êried to give a f.aínt idea re-

garding S-R theorÍstrs sËand on self. He insists that Rogerrs "self-

controlr" "self dÍsciplíne" and "self-acËua1ízation" could be objectively

anaLyzed, and therefore, the scope of self ís not restricËed to phenom-

enology. Therefore, S-R theorists, like Skinner, feel that self Ís a

misnomer, or at leasË, wrongly defined by phenomenologists.
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4. Nonphenomenological Theory

A fourth type of Ëheory that has always run paral-lel with phenom-

enological and exisËentÍal theorÍes in expi-ainíng the naËure of Ëhe self

concept¡ ilây be labeled as nonphenomenological Ëheory. Some theorisËs

beÍng sËrongly influenced by Freudian views, emphasíze. that, t'unconscious

selftt wíl-l be more potent Ëhan Ëhe phenomenorÌ self Ín determiníng behavíor.

Smith (1950), who reacËed againsË Ëhe phenomenologic aL approach in under-

sËanding self concepË mainËains that Ëhis approach can only describe

conscious behavior rather than explaining iË in Ëerms of unconscious

psychic mechanisms. Being impressed by anËi-phenomenological revolË,

Stoodley (1959) believed thaË one can hardl-y consider the dynamics of

behavior wiËhouË examining Ëhe relationships beËween Ëhe conscious, pre-

conscious and unconscious dimensions of psychologÍcal mechanisms. Con-

Ërasting Ëhe view of Anderson (1952) and Snygg and Combs (L949), who

assign more crediË Ëo conscíousness in deËerminíng behavior, SËoodley

views Ëhe unconscious as a dominant force in mental events and as an

equally potenË factor in influencÍng onets self image. He believes that

one should be abl-e to predict behavior from a knowledge of his uncon-

scious self concepË Ëhan one can from a knowledge of his conscious self

concepË. Nonphenomenological theory urges Ëhat, unconscÍous self con-

cept, íf added Lo conscious self concept measures will- improve Ëhe

predicËiveness of the latter, because there aTe many psychologícal

phenomena which are not fr,ee from unconscious mechanísms, (i.e., Pêr-

cepËion and motívatÍon). Since nonphenomenological Ëheorísts deal with
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some Freudian terms (i.e., unconscíous deËermj-nants) there is a chance

of confusion of self concept tftith some oËher Freudían concepËs like
ttagortt ttself ,tt and trpersonality.tt Therefore, it is necessary to under-

stand Ëhe close funcËional relaÈionship between ego, personalÍty and

sel-f and Ëheir interactions. .

PERSONAIITY, SELF AND EGO

Perhaps the most wíde1y accepËed definíËion of personaliËy has

been advanced by All-porË. He believes ËhaË (Allport, L937) "personaliËy

is the dynam:ic organizatíon withj-n Ëhe individual of those psychophysical

sysËems Ëhat. deËermined his unique adjustment Ëo his envj-ronment." In

this definítion Ëhe personaliËy is clearly a functíon of Lhe undefined

"indívÍdual." trIhile extending the relationship, Bertocci (1945) sugges-

ted letting ttËhe individual" mean the complex uniËy of cognitíve-conaËive

acËivities, and thís he thinks is the definiËion of self. A selfts

personaliËy, according to BerËocci, is Ëhe dynamíc otganízation of its

own unique psychophysical wanting and ability whích renders adjustments

to its environmenË unique. In oËher words, the self ís referred to the

dynamíc unity of many complex and uniËary activities of sensing, remem-

bering, imagining, perceiving, wanting, feeling, and ËhinkÍng. I,rÏhile

distinguishing ego and personaliËy, Allport (1943) is under the opÍnion

that these trnro phenomena are not co-extensive or ídentical. According

to him, ego is only "one porËion, one regiorÌ....of personality.rr How-

ever, it should be made clear ËhaË Ëhe se1f, iËs personalíty, and ego

are not like layers of an onion, but are inËerpeneËraËing psychological
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oxgar.izations. Ttre self challenges Ëhe culËure ín which íË ís born,

even if íË responds to iËs moulding norms. Thus, Ëhe ego and the per-

sonality are neveï merely Ëhe subjecËive side of culture. They are

always, in varying degree, Ëhe means Ëhe sel-f has Ëaken in devèloping

iËself among the possíbiliËies suggested to it by the surrounding world.

The self concept does noË, of course, explain the exisËence of

any one sysËem, or any specific developmenË r,¡íthin personality, and in

ËhaË sense, it has no specífie experimental value. But, if we experí-

menË in order to ímpro:ve our uridersËanding and interpreËaËj-on of human

experi-ence, in Ëerms of sel-f-acceptance or self-díssatisfacËion, then

this interpreËat.ive concepËmay be an extremely usefuL a'rea for empÍrical

studies. For Ëhis, iË has warranted the increased. at.tention of many

psychologists sÍnce Ëhe beginning of the middle twenÉieth century, and

self-accepËance was probably the fÍrsË probl-em wiËh whÍch psychologists

were confronËed.

REVIEI,ü OF THE LITERATI]RX

Self-accepËance, Real Se1f, Ideal Self, and Real-ideal Discrepancy

According Ëo Crowne and Stephens, (1961) the concept of self-

acceptance is derived from Ëhe construct of self-concepË. Operationally

defíned, self-accepËance may be considered as congruent with the indívi-

dualts description of his ideal-self. A common denominator in the

definítion of sel-f-acceptance, judging from the operat,Íons employed in

Íts assessment, would seem Ëo be the degree of self satisfactíon in

self evaluaËion. This definit.ional conserlsus, however, is achieved aË
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the level of operations, and other meanings may be ímplied by Ëhe self-

accepËance construct.

Self-accepËance has been: vier,red from various angles. AllporË,

(1961) suggested thaL the young infanË is not ar¡rare of himself. He does

not, separaËe rmef from the resË of the world, because self-consciousness

and conscíousness are noË the same, neither for infants nor for adul-t,s.

The infants, though presumably conscious, lack self consciousness, buË

the adults have boÉh. The concepË of self consciousness broughLabout.

Ëwo Ëypes of selves ví2., heal selft and tídeal se1f,r respect.ívely.

Real self, otherwíse knor^m as actual self, is Ëhe indívídualrs total

attit,udes abouË what. the is reall-y líker'when he is asked to describe

himself as he Ëhinks he is in dífferent spheres of his acËivities. The

ideal self is Ëhe sum toËal of a personrs views of what he wished he

T¡ras or thínks he ought Ëo be, as disËinguished from'what he ísr

(Jersild, L963). In other words, ideal self or ego ideal is a name

for Ëhe inËegrated seË of rol-es and aspírations which direcË the indivi-

dualrs life and ís usually reveal-ed by Ëhe quesËion 'the person I would

like Ëo be liker (Havighutst, eË a1., L946). The real self and the

ideal self seldom coincide wiËh each oËher; henee a díscrepancy between

Ëhe two is obvíously expected from dífferenË índívÍduals Ëhat may vary

in degree. To obËain a discrepancy between the real self and ideal self,

Ëhe scores obtaÍned from tests measuríng Ëhe perceíved self are subtrac-

Ëed from Ëhe score-s measuring ideal self. Bearing Ëhis Ëheoretícal con-

struct a number of instrumenËs testing Real-Ideal (Self-Ideal- or S-I)

díscrepancy have been developed.
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InsËrumenËs Measuring Real-Ideal Díscrepancy

At present numerous Ëest,s are available to measure real--ideal

discrepancy, and can be subsumed under four broad categories. First,ly,

Ëhe Q sort Ëechnique includes the self-ideal--others (SI0), (Rogers &

Dymond, Lg54). Secondly, the Adjective Rating Scale Ínclud.es the Index

of AdjusËment and Values (Bí11s, 1958, Bills, eË al., 1951-). A thÍrd

caËegory of tesËs is the Adjective Check trisË of Gough (1955) Buss Scale

(Buss & Gerjuoy, 1957; Zuckerman & Monashkin, L957) and Interpersonal

Check Líst (LaForge & Suczek, 1955). A final caËegory Íncludes all

the raËÍng scal-es, í.e., Self-Rating InvenLory (Brownfain, L952), Berger

Self-Acceptance Scale (Berger, Ig52), and Self ActiviËy Inventory

trnlorchel, L957). The validity and reliability of many of these instru-

menËs may be questioned.

ValidiËy, ReliabiLíty, InËer-it,em and Intra-item ConsísLency

Criterion val-idatÍon of self=accépËance test,s ís, of course,

logically inpossible and aËtempts at, construcb validation do noË lend

much faiËh in the validity even of a popular tesË. Face validity, how-

ever, has apparently been assumed wiËhouË question. The acceptance of

face validity - that is, manifest similariËy - iurpl-ies adherence Ëo a

furËher assumpËion Íncorporated in phenomenol-ogical Ëheory - that of

the val-idity of self-reporËs (Rogers, 1951). According to Ëhe noËíon

of face va1-ÍdÍty, what l-ooks like a test of self-acceptance ís such,

by definiËion. All that such tests are required Ëo do is to elicíË

self-evaluaËive statmenËs from Ss. Crowne and SLephens (1961) made a
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critÍcal survey of the validiËy of the i-nstruments menËioned. above..

Their survey showed that Ëhe psychological tesËs designed t,o assess

self-concepËs do not stand the tests of'valÍdiËy criËería. Tests whích

purport to measure the same constTuct, show very 1ow intercorrelations.

Bi1ls (1958) reported a correlaËíon of .24 between the self eoncept

score on Ëhe rndex of AdjusËment and values (rAV) and the ttself-score"

of the Phillíps AËtiËudes Toward Self and Others QuesËionnaire (1951).

Oun+ake (L954) found a correlation of .55 beËween the IAV self-acceptance

score and Ëhe self-score on the Phillips questionnaire. rn anoËher

study, Cowen (1956) found ËhaË two self-acceptance measuïes yielding

self-ideal discrepancy T¡rere uncorrel-ated.

However, Ëhe reliability has been somet,ímes report,ed Ëo be

fairly high. For example l,rlorchel (1957) reported relíabíliËy coeffi-

cÍent,s of ;.79r'.72, and .78 for sel-f, ideal and oËhers while re-adminÍ-

sËering hís 54 iÊem self ActivÍty rnventory afËer eight weeks. rt was

recently reporËed (schludermann & schludermann, L969) on the basis of

facËor analytic studies made of tr{orchel-rs SAI that there are few basÍc

dimensÍons underlying the invenËory, therefore, the sAr can neíËher

qualífy as a mul-ti-dimensional or a uni-dimensional insËrumenË. I^lylie

(1961) has given a thorough and thought-provokíng assessment of Ëhe

relíabilitíes and validities of the instruments which purport .to measure

various phases of the self concept. UnËil the time lüy1ie raísed Ëhose

critical and pertinent questions, there have been few att,empts Ëo

assess the instrumenËs themselves.
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Serious objections have been raised. wíth regards Ëo the question

of srs insight Ínto his own self (Itlylie, 1961), social desirability

effecË on the response set (Edwards, L957), and Ëhe effect. of "defensive

behavíor" on s's judgment of his self (BuËler,.& Haigh, L954, Zuckerman

& Monashkín, 1957). All Ëhese objectíons are againsË Ëhe response sets

whích may mistakenly be assumed to be a description of the self, where-

as in effect, Ëhe response sets may be a fr¡nction of eÍther defensÍve-

ness or socÍal desirabiliËy or even a lack of insight inËo onets.self.

Even though Ëhe concept of real-ideal discrepancy is fraughË

with rnany limitations, yet, it Ís consÍdered Ëo be a useful tool_ for

purposes of predict,ion and diagnosís of behavíor and maladjustmenË,

and has been used as such by many invesËigatoïs.

Real-Ideal Discrepancy as Rel-aËed to Different Personality Variables

FirsË, ít, should be made clear thaË the researches pertainÍng Ëo

real-ideal discrepancy and related personaliËy variables do noË empha-

size antecedent consequenË (s-R) or cause and effect design. This is

because of the fact Ëhat self concepË is frequent,ly assumed to be an

a1-1 pervasive phenomena and sensiËive Ëo almosË all kinds of persona-

ality variables. Due to Ëhe problems associaËed with operationaLízing

and objectÍve1y studying the phenomenen se1f, mosË investigators have

Ëended to use the correlational approach.

The correlaËional (R-R) studies on self-concepËs can be treated

under three major categories. Firstly, studÍes whieh are concerned

wÍth correlaËj-ons beËween Ëhe phenomenal self-concepË and Ëheoretically
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relevant personality vaxíables wíthout specifying Ëhe direcËion of Ëhe

hypoLhesized anËicedent-consequent relaËíonship. In other words, this

category includes sËudies that aLtempË Ëo relaËe self concepts with a

number of personality variables like Ëhose of MMPI.

The second group of sËudies are concerned with the influence of

Ëhe anËecedent phenomenal self-concepË (Real-Ideal díscrepãncy) upon

subsequenË behavior. It has been reported by various authors (McCandless

et al., Lg56; LipsiËt, Ig6L; Roynerson, L957; Howard, L957; & MÍÈchell,

L95g) ËhaË Ëhe degree of discrepancy beËween real sel-f and ideal self

may be an index of the degree of activiLies in varíous facets of

the individualrs life. There is almosË unanimous agreemenË thaË the

greaËer the discrepancy, Ëhe greaËer the anxieËy associaËed therewÍth,

(McCandless, eË al., L956; LipsitË, 196L; Roynerson, 1957). Delinquency

(Howard, L957), self rejection characËerized by chronic attributes of

seJ-f-disapproval, self-disËrust, feeling of being unworËhy, allowing

self-criticísm (Mitchell, L959) are gerlerally associaËed with large

discrepancies between real and ídeal self. 0n the other hand, Ëhese

studies suggesË ËhaË the smal-l-er the difference beËT¡reen real- and ideal

sel-f, the less anxious the person is, and hÍs adjusËmenË is generaLLy

bett,er Ëhan under greater discrepancies; Ëhere is also greater chance

of self accepËance and consequently less chance of delinquency than in

cases of large discrepancies. However, this assr:mption of líneariËy

between 1ow discrepancies and self-acceptarice holds Ërue only to an

opËimal level, afËer which low discrepancÍes may result in maladjusËmenË.
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A too low dÍscrepancy has been suspected to be an índicator of some

severe psychölogical malfunctíons. Most of Ëhese studies have been

designed to measure the exËent to which Ëhe discïepancy between real

and ideal self can be Ëaken as a determinant of differenË personality

variables, i.e.,.adjusËabilíty, anxiety, eËc. IË seems that not many

sËudies have been done to explore the possible det,erminanËs of such

discrepancy itself

The present study, Ëherefore, aims to provide Ëhe scope for a

third category of sËudies r¿hich ís concerned with Ëhe influence of

anLecedent factors upon the consequenË phenomenal self concepË and

real-ideal discrepancy. Here it is assumed that inappropriate sex

role identj-fication, and 1evel of securiËy may be two major deËermin-

ants of díscrepancy between real and ídea1 sel-f concept. or self

dís s atís facLion .

DETERMINANTS OF SELF-DISSATISFACTION

InappropríaËe Sex Role ldentificat,ion

IË has been found that adjusËment, anxÍety and self accepËance

are remarkably influenced by social approval. Gray (1957) found that

inappropriate sex rol-e idenËifícaËíon among adolescents (i.e., feminine

sex role of boj¡s and masculine sex role of girls) ofËen leads to social

disapproval. This disapproval may adversely effecL overall adjusËmenË

arid self acceptance, and produce anxÍety. Scheinfeld (l-956) found Ëhat

adolescent boys with inadequate masculine physíque suffer from person-

ality conflict and psychosomaËic d.isord.ers. PsychoanalyËic literaËure
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suggesËs ËhaË adequate idenËifícaËion with onets sex role is positively

assocíated with more general aspects of social and psychological adjusË-

ment while inadequaËe sexual ídenËifícaËion is often assocÍated with

psychopathology (Cameron, 1963). In another study Spock (l-960) sugges-

ted the possibility ËhaÊ Lhe consËrucË of confusíon in sex role identí-

fication might represent several types or levels of deviaËions in sex

role concepËs and preferences, and thaË these, in Ëurn, might be asso-

ciated with quiËe diverse paËËerns of social naladjustmenË. In general,

these studíes indicate that an inappropriate sex role identification

results in some overall maladjusËmenË which ís significanËly related

with self rejecËion and ultimately self dissatísfaction (i.e., large

discrepancíes between real and ideal self). This is also expected to

be true in an adolescenË populatÍon.

Social accepLance which precedes social- approval has been charac-

xerízed as posítively associated with general adjustmenË of chíl-dren

(Burchinal, L956), æd thaË in Lurn \^las found to be an indicator of the

relaËion between the real- and Ëhe ideal self (Hanlon, et a1., L954).

IË has been suggested also Lhat appropríate sex role identificatíon

facilítaLes a rÌormal aggresÉive reactíon Ëo siËuations requiring an

aggressive response (LevenËhal, eË a1., 1968). This means greaËer

adjusËabílítíes Ín Ëhe indívídual-s having appropriate sex role identi-

ficaËion, and lesser discrepancy between Ëhe real and ideal self than

ín persons wiËh inappropriate sex role idenËification.

IË is expected that social approval and disapproval of femini-

niËy is differenËly associated wiËh the two sex groups. A more feminine
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girl is expected t,o receive more social approval Ëhan the less feminÍne

girl who may be socÍally dísapproved. on the other hand, a moïe femi-

nÍne boy is expected to receive more social dÍsapproval Ëhan a masculine

boy whose behavior rnay be approved of by socieËy. This means that,

inappropriaËe sex role identífícaËion may resulË ín a large dÍscrepancy

beËween real- and ideal self concept whereas an appropriaËe sex role

identífÍcation ís likely to ninimize such dÍscrepancy. Becker (1969)

found that índividuals of either sex whose sex role idenËifÍcations

$7ere masculine scored lower on the real-ideal discrepaney scale than

indÍvíduals whose sex rol-e identification were feminine. Further, in

anoËher fíndÍng (Becker & DÍLeo, Lg67) males obt,ained lower real-ideal

discrepancy scores Ëhan díd Ëhe females. Becker explained these find-

ings on the basis of self-approval-seeking tendencies among males and

females predominantly masculine orientation vs. social-approval-seeking

tendencies among males and females with predominantl-y femínine orienta-

tion. The presenË study is based on the assumption that boys wiËh

masculine sex role identification will tend to show small discrepancies,

whereas girl-s with masculÍne sex role idenËificaËíon may show Large

discrepancíes between Ëhe reaL and ideal se1f. rË is also assumed

Ëhat fernínine sex rol-e identifieation of girls will tend Ëo be assoc-

iated wit.h small díscrepancíes, whereas, such identifications Ín boys

may be associated wíËh large discrepancies between real and ideal self.
The present study thus seeks to relate appropriate (boy-masculine, girl-
feminíne) sex-role identificaËíons wíth greater self-saËisfaction (í.e.,
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lower discrepàncy beËween real-ideal on sAr); conversely, inappropriate

(boy-feminíne, girl-masculine) sex-role identification may be associa-

Ëed wiËh decreased self-saËisfaction (i.e., large discrepancy between

real-ideal self).

Insecurity

The second determinant of self díssaËisfaction may be the leve1

of security-insecuri-ty. security as a psychologícal concept has a long

past buL did not teceive sígnificant attentíon until the ingenious

work of Maslow (L940, L942b, L946, L954) and BLatz (L966) who have

attempËed to formulaËe a sËrong theoreËícal base of the coricept. Its
pasË may be traced back to the early days of Èhe development of psycho-

anal-ysís, in whích security ís defined as the conditions of being safe,

or free from threat of danger to l-ife or to what is highly valued. The

theoreËical consËruct of securiËy-Ínsecuríty which was advanced by

Maslow resulted in hís securiËy-rnsecuriËy rnventory (L952). Maslow

et al. ' (L952) defíned security Ín terms of feel-ings of being loved or

liked, being accepLed, safeËy unanxious, friendliness, Ërust ín others,

easy affection for others, optÍmism, relaxation and. courageous aËtitude

Ëowards self. Insecuríty which is defÍned elsehwere in this sËudy, ís

just the opposite feelings of Ëhose which are assocíated with security.

BLatz defined securíty as the sËaËe of nind r,rhich accompanies the

willingness to accept the consequences of oners acts withouË equívoca-

Ëion of any sort. rnsecuriËy, according to Bratz, ís a state of mind

that accompanies a persoi¡.ts uncerËainty as to Ëhe consequences of his
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decj-sion and his doubts abouË his r¿illingness to accept the consequences,

whatever Ëhey may be. The intensity of his insecurity is determined.

by Ëhe degree of his uncerËainËy and Ëhe depth of his doubt. Feelings

of insecuriËy were identified as anxiety whi-ch Ís described as a mix-

Ëure of confusíon, excitemenË, frustration, apprehension, anticipaËion,

and the "Keyed-upness.t' These feelings are the exacË opposite of the

security characterízed as serenity. Fischer (L949) suggested thaË the

similaríËy beËween insecurity and anxiety is only superfícial, sÍnce the

Ëwo may be correlated yet Ëhey may be different in many aspects. Anxíety

is oft,en differentiated from insecuríty ín ËhaË insecurity is conËinuous

and penetrates every channel- of 1ife, whereas anxíety is an acute un-

bearable sËate appearing on1-y in certain situaËions. InsecuriÈy arÍses

from an unsat.isfied cravíng for prot.ection; anxieËy, from an actual

experience of complete helplessness ín the face of real- or imagined

danger.

Apart from its clínical sígnificance the concept, of security has

received some attention ín non-clínical fÍe1ds. The concept of security

has been presented as a motivation for human behavÍor by Borel (L964).

Here an inherent sËrivÍng to reduce t'environmenËal" siËuations to cause

and effecË relationships and Ëhus enable the individual- to predict and

conËrol Ëhese situations is seen as a basíc parË of human behavior. He

has further suggesËed that security is ulËimaËely ínvolved r,iith an

individualts self concepË, but does not say in what. way. QuÍËe índepen-

dently from Borel, a study of Ferrara and Milofsky (L964) reflects on
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the relaËionshíp between self and security. rn this study, lÍsts of

contradictory personality traits r¡/ere pïesented to the Ss. The Ss were

told that Ëraits descrÍbed a parËicular individual and were asked. Ëo

form an impression of his personaliËy. rt was hypoËhesized that ín-

secure Ss would reduce the contradicËion Ëo a greaËer degree than secure

ss. rnsecurity hTas measured by Ëhe Maslow s-r rnvenËory. The degree

Ëo which the contradicËion was red.uced was found Ëo be sígnificantly

correlated r,rith the degree of insecuríty. The Ievel of contradicËion

with others may also Índicate onets conËradicËion with his own self,
which obviousl-y means a greater discrepancy between real and ideal self.

The nurnber of sËudies invesLigating securiËy-rnsecurity per se

are somerÀ7haË límiËed. This is Lhe reason why a strong framework is noË

available. However, Ëhe theoreËical formulations of Ëhe above authors

stimulaËes many research problems. Particularly the way Blaxz defines

human securiËy, resembles with the Ëheoretical theme behind real and

ideal self concept and their discrepancy. According to him when a

person ís will-ing to accept the consequences of his actions, he is

secure, and when he is acting in this fashíon, he feels secure. The

ttacceptance of consequences of oners acËÍonrr bears almost a similar

idea t.o ËhaË of "self-acceptance" in self psychology, which has been

found to be indexed by 1ow real-ideal discrepancy (Haward, L957 &

Hanlow et al., L954). FurËher, BLaLz hypothesized tlnaË self criËicism

may become an excuse for not undertaking the new, and so may become an

impediment to Ëhe growËh of independent securi-ty. Self criticism here
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means sel-f rejectíon, in which case a greaËer discrepancy between real

and ideal sel-f concepË T¡ras found. This hypothesis of B1-atz clearly

índícaËes ËhaË the secure persons wíll show greater self accepËance,

hence less díscrepancy beËweên real self and ideal self than an ín-

secure person.

However, such an assumpËion is somer^rhat. different from Maslowts

hypothesis of security-insecuriÈy and self esteems of Ëhe índívidual.

Maslow hypothesized thax in Jer¿s there is a Ëendency to be símul-.Ëan-

eously high in self esteem and 1or¿ in securiËy, while in Catholics 1or¿

self esteem tends to be associated wiËh hígh seeuriLy. Maslowrs hypo-

thesís was rejecËed by Hanar¿alt (1963) who found no signíficant diff-

erences between the Catholics and Jer¿s. Further, Maslow assumed thaË

Ín an extremely insecure person insecuríty ís expressed in many \¡rays.

As he puËs iË, it, may have the quality of seclusiveness arid withdrawal

if the person is low in the self esteem, or it may have Ëhe quality of

hostility, aggressíveness, and nastíness if the person is high in self

esteem. Here, too high and too low self esteems, boËh e:<press diver-

gence from the real self ín eíther direcËÍon which ultímaËe1y means

greaËeï self rejecËion. To exLend this hypothesís of Maslow, it may

be further assumed thaË, in secure persons,e negaËive self-images may

be less; consequently less discrepancy between real- and ideal self

concépt may be expected than in an insecure person.

ADOLESCENCE STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT

Of all Ëhe sËages Ëhe adolescence sËage of developmenË has re-
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peatedly been ascertained to be a criËical one, duríng which the indÍ-

vidual faces several physical changes characËei:ized by secondary sex

development and psychoJ-ogical changes characËerized by ehanges in othersr

expectations and attítude Ëowards him. rn addiËiori to this, as Hess

(1960) puts, learning to answer quest,ions, rrtrrlho am I?", "trùhat do I do?",

"trnlhaË d.o I r,¡anË to be?t' is the basíc task of an adolescent,.,,; It is a

sorË of conflict in which the young person musË come to terms T¡riËh hiilF

sel-f and his capacíties, commít himself to a career and to an individual

way of looking at himself and rel-aËíng to others. ThÍs is a stage where

the aggregate of social pressure sËemmÍng from the adolescents t own age

mate (somet,imes referred to as the 'rpeer culËure") becomes increasingly

influential, and often represents a major source of family conflÍcË

because of its rivalry with potential control, for Ëhe adolescent ís

exposed to Ëhe wider world and starËs sharíng many views not. essenËially

relaÈed Ëo his parenËs. Hess and Goldblatt (1957) found ËhaË adolescents

believe that the average adult has a genexaLized Ëendency Ëo depreciaËe

teen-agers, and feel that Ëeen-agers have a uniformly low reput,aËion

among adulËs.

Several ïeasons may be advanced for such a remarkably different

trend developíng in adolescents. In Ëhe first place as Kuhlen (L952)

suggest.ed, the adolescent has gror¡rn.physicall-y Ëo the poínË where he

ís capable of more independent acËions, and consequently he spends more

time outside of the home ín near-adult type of social activi,Ëíes with

his age mates. He naturally wished to conform to the expectations of

his age maLes. In the second pI-ace, there is increasingly clear
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delineation of the cultural role which is appropriaËe for one sex or

Ëhe other, and Íncreasing a\¡¡areness of the opposite sex,'lstatus" óf

adolescence iurpl-ies not only sËaËus wíth respect Ëo being masculine or

femínine, but al-so status in Ëhe eyes of the opposite sex. In the

third place, frustration may accentuat.e concerns with socíal problems.

rt is not possíble to saËisfy that. new organÍc need, sex, whích has

become more prominenL, withouË running ínt.o strenuous social disapprovals.

Early in the pre-school years, Ëhe childts awareness of his own

sex membership plays l-ittle part in his identity. The child can say

readily enough whether he is a boy or girl, but Ëhe designaËion probably

lacks any profotlnd significance. According Ëo SËone ând Church (1957)

mosË young children ín their play feel free to take male or female roles

as the occasion demands, withouË reference to Ëheír own biological make-

up and wiËhout the embarrassment whÍch school age children would feel.

It seems sexual ídenËíty Ís of more concern during the adolescence st,age

of develópment. As defined by colley (1959), sexual identiËy refers to

the paËterns of positions on the biological, sociological and psycho-

logÍcal contínua of the male-female dj-mensions which characterj'ze an

Índividual in relaËion to oËhers of hís socío-cul-tural milieu. Thís

sexual ídenËiËy is so important Ëhat Colley claims that to be a person,

Ëo have a self, implíes the presence of maleness oÉ femaleness - perhaps

even depends upon it. All Ëhese studies suggest that sex role idenËiËy

ís of very imporËant concern during Ëhe adolescence sËage of development.

There have been many studies concerning the above issues. In

particular, the rrstatus envy" hypoËhesis of BurËon and lfhiting (1961)
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reflect,s on some interestÍng aspects of sex role idenËiËy. According

t,o this hypoËhesis, adolescenËs wil-l ídenËify with models rnrho conËrol

resources they coveË. They found that boys from faËher absent house-

holds, where motherrs staËus ís likely to be envied, are shown t.o

experience consÍderable cross-sêx identiËy conflicË. Their findíngs

further suggesË Ëhat some delinquent acts of boys in gangs may be

exaggerat,ed expressions of masculine behavior resultíng from conflicË

Ín sex identity. The effects of potenËial paternal absence upon boyts

sex role idenËifícaËion, sex role anxíe,.!y)', and anËi-social behavior

were ínvestigaËed by Mccord, et al. , (1962). These findings reveal-ed,

as Burton and i,rlhÍting (196L) predicËed, Ëhat, feminine-aggressive

behavior results from paternal absence.

The investígaËion of Bronson (1959) atËempËed to distínguish

Ëhe effecËs of ego and. ínfantile identíficaËion wiËh Ëhe father upon

the sonrs masculine behaviors and aËtiËudes at pre-adolescence. on

the basis of the psychoanal-ytic conceptuaLízatíon of Ëhe processes of

identification iË r¿as found thaË ego identificaËion wiËh a non-sËressful

father resul-Ës in masculine overt behavior character ízed. by moderaËion,

acceptance, on overt levels, of masculine atËitudes and needs, and

moderaËe similaríty. On Ëhe oËher hand, Ínfantile identification with

a st,ressful faËher leads to rejecËion of masculine attÍtudes and. needs

on covert 1eve1s, extreme non-masculíne overt behaviors and a hÍgh

degree of similarity of of dissimilarÍty beËween Ëhe sonts and faËherts

masculine behavior.
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AparË from these general issues in Ëhe adolescence sËage of

development,, some specific facts have been found to be assocÍaËed with

the adolescence sËage. For example, by and large, overall psychological

adjustment. has appeared to be more satisfactory in Ëhe early- rather

than the late-maturing boys. In a sËudy (Mussen. & Jones, 1958) the

behavior of. 34 physically accelerated and retarded boys was rated in a

wide varíeËy of situatíons on the basis of drives. IË was found ËhaË

a late-maturing adol-escenË is more líkely Ëo be personally and socially

naladjusted than his early-maturing peer. In another study Jones and

Mussen (1958) found that early-maËuring girls, Ëoo have more favorable

self-concepts, Ëhan late-maturÍng gírls. The researchers inËerpreted

Ëheir findings that late-maËuring adolescents of both sexes are charac-

terized by less adequate self-concepËs, slightly poorer parent-child

relaËionships, and a tendency for sËronger dependency needs than early-

maËuring adolescents.

During Ëhe adolescent sËage of development self-image j-s more

likely to undergo significanL ehanges. A longítudinal sËudy of changes

in Ëhe sËrucËure of the self-inage (Carlson, 1965) included 49 sËudents

studied in the síxËh grade and as high-school seniors. Self and ideal-

self descriptions, obtained on parallel forms (pre-adolescent and

adolescent) of a quesËionnaíre desígned to control several response

seËs, provided measures of self-esteem and social-personal orientation.

Over Ëhe 6-yeat period, as predicted, girls showed an increase in social

orienËation while boys increased in personal orienËation, reflecËing
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girls.

Sínce self is probably the mosË importanË thing in the world for

the individual-, the question of whaË he Ís like concerns him deeply.

This is especially Ërue duri-ng the adolescent sËage of development when

the indivÍdual Ëends to be keenly concerned wiËh hís se1-f image; "WhaË

am IlÍke?", "Ho\nr good am I or might I become?rr. Many adolescenËs are

concerned wiÈh the quesËions of this sorË which ae basÍcally relaËed

to their real selves and ideal selves. Due to physiological and psycho-

logical changes during adolescence, as well as due Ëo Lhe rmarginal

sËatust that rnay be accorded to t.een-agers in this culture, aït adoles-

cenË may find it hard to accepË or adjust Ëo such ambíguiLy in his

sËaËus (Rosenberg, 1965). This suggesËs that outcome of matured adult-

hood from childhood body patLern is accompanied by a neT¡r self-concept

(Zachry, 1940) ; iË is a períod when an a\¡rareness of and concern with

Ëhe self image tends to be high and the self image at t]rrs time is

viËally complícated.

The present study was done on an adol-escenË population because

during this sËage of human development not on1-y is an adol-escent con-

cerned vliËh himself, but also hÍs sex role identification and securiËy

leve1 concern hím Ëo a greaËer extent in comparison Ëo any other sËage

of the development.

SELF CONCEPT, SEX ROLE, AND INSECURITY DIIRING
ADOLESCENCE STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT

24
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Sex-appropríate roles may be assessed on the basis of actual

performance of Ëhe functions congruent with the sex-roles, or òn the

basis of Ëhe wish or desire to be like a male or a female, or on both

Ëhe bases. The rwísht ray further be expressed as a performance for

a certain sex-role identífication. Thus ¡ where Ëhe act.ual performance

of a sex-role is assessed, Ëhe performer may eiËher be conforming to

Ëhe social conventions or may actually be wanting to fulfill those

roles and therefore does Ëhem. There ís however rro hTay of distinguish-

ing between these two phases where the acËual performances are the only

daËa obtained. In a psychological context, however, it may be assumed

Ëhat what Ëhe indivídual wishes or prefers Ëo be, is more meaningful

to the individual; and as such the psychological idenËifications of

the índívídual will be closer to Ëhe sex-role he prefers or wishes Ëo

perform, rather than the one he may feel obliged to perform. Therefore,

sex-role idenËificatíon is taken here to mean Ëhe psychological identi-

ficaËíons wíËh sex-roles regardless of fte, bíologícal origin of the

Ss concerned. Thus, in this context, a male can have either a masculine

or a feminine sex-role identífication, just as a female can have a

masculine or feminine sex-role identificaËion.

HypoËhesis

In view of the previous research findings, it was predict.ed that

sex appropriate roles accepted and adopted by adolescent boys and girls

may tend to minin:ize tlne discrepancy beËween ideal self concepts and

real self concepts. On Ëhe oËher hand, accepËance of or idenËificaËion



rnriËh cross-sex roles may tend Ëo enlarge Ëhe discrepancy between real
self concept and ideal self concept.

In other words, Ëhe first hypothesis T¡ras as follows:

1.

tend

d real

Fo11-owíng the Ëheoretícal formulations of Maslow, Ëhe second

hypothesís may be staËed as follornrs:

1f concept
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CHAPTER II

}MTEIOD

Subj ects

The sample consists of L77 boys and 151 girls enrolled in Lhe

introductory psychology course of the UniversíËy of Manitoba. All- of

Ëhe subjects fall r¡¡iËhin the age range of. L6-2L years of age. The mean

ages of the boys and gÍrls were 18.5 and 1-8.43 years respectively.

DescripËion of Measuring Instruments

Self ActivíËy InvenËory

tr{orchelrs (1957) 54-item Self Activity Inventory (SAI) was used

Ëo measure the real and Ídeal self concept.. This tesË was originally

desígned Ëo obËain a measuïe of the individualfs susceptibility to

stress react.Íons in mil-ítary siËuatíons, as a result of moËivaËions

and response pattern presumed Lo be incompatible wiËh milítary require-

ments. Items \¡Iere construcËed describíng activities concerned rrith

(a) Ëhe r^ray an individual copes wíth his hostility, achievemenË, sexual

and dependency need, (b) Ëhe way he evaluat,es these actíviËies in

relation Ëo his concept of Lhe Ídea1 response and (c) the way he per-

ceives how other people behave in response to these needs and frustra-

tions. In successive revisions, only those íËems \^rere reËained which

showed a spread in the ratings over at least four caËegories, with aË

least L07. of the ratj-ng frequency. Almost all of the íËems seem to

be negatively worded (i.e., to at.t.ribuËe the sËated characËeristics to

27
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oneself \^rould be to derogate the self). Thís fact means that negative

response sets have noË been conËrolled for. The response scale, from

which intensity of underlying need-structuïe is inferred, is graduaËed

from 1 (= "neved) to 5 (= t'very ofËenrt). This scale was used for each

of the three caLegories of response (i.e., rea1, ideal and oËhers) the

s is asked to use. rn Ëhe column r s completes Ëhe sent,ence "r am a

person who

would like to be a person who

Ëhe sentence ttThe average person ís one who

are derived from the rnvenËory -- sum of self; sum of ideal; sr:m of

oÊhers; sum (self-ideal), which is the absoluËe sum of índivídual item

discrepancies across colurnns r and rr; sum (self-others), r,rhich is the

absolute sum of individual itern discrepancies across columns I and III.

when colunrt scores l^Iere correlaËed across Ss, Pearson ïts üreïe found

Ëo range, for students and cadet samples, from*.12 (rdeal vs. oËhers)

to *.64 (Self vs. Ideal).

tr^Iorchel (L957) reported two validaËing st,udies for Self AcËiviËy

ÏnvenËory. All of them bear only indirectly on the construcË validity

of this instrument as an index of SÈ,!, phenomenal selves, because Ëhey

Ëest simulËaneously Ëhe consËrucË validity of the inst,rr:menË and some

Ëheoretical assumptions of the authors.

ïn one study it was assumed that college men referred by Ëhenr-

selves or others to a counseling bureau would be low on adjusLment,

other college sËudents would be in Ëhe middle range of adjustment, and

tt In colu.nn II , he compleËes the senËence rrl

." In column III, he compleËes

tt Five scores
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aviation cadeËs \¡rould be high on adjustmenË. rt was found that the

real and ideal mean scores of the studenËs and consulËatíon group

díffered significantly from the cadets. hlylíe (1961) criticized Ëhe

resulËs of Ëhis study for Ëhe following reasons. According to her,

Ëhe procedure and instruct.ions used for Ëhe three groups were not held

consËant. Furthermore, ÍË is possible Ëhat Ëhe volunËeer group T¡ras

willing to be more frank and honesË than r,rould be the members of the

other t\^ro groups. Also, the inventory T¡ras adminisËered individually

to the consult,aËion group Ss, whereas other groups receíved group

adm:inistration from their college instructors. Therefore, in one case

Ëhe inËenÉ of the InvenËory r47as expressly Ëo help Ëhe consultation Ss,

while in the other Ëwo cases no such intents were involved.

In the second sËudy, Self and Self-Ideal discrepancy scores

eorrelated significantly wiLh Taylor Manífest Anxiety scores and with

Sarason Test AnxieËy score which reflects on the criterion validiËy.

AparË from this, Ër¡Io oËher studíes throw some j-ndírect líghË

on the consËruct validity of Self Activity InvenËory. One invesËiga-

Éion compared performance decremenËs under seff-esteerq and threateníng

stress in groups of Ës who differ wiËh respect to self-Ídeal dÍscrep-

ancíes (Miller & I¡lorchel , L956). The other compared the Self Actívity

Inventory scores of neuroËic, schizophrenic, and normal Ss (Hillson &

I¡Iorchel , Lg57). ln each case, hypoËheses ï^rere sËated on Êhe bases of

theory and the assumed valídity of Ëhe ÍnsËrumenË for measuring

phenomenal self-dissat,ísfacËion, but not all the hypotheses \¡rere

verified.
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It is by now accepted ËhaË real- self contríbuËes more t.o the

self-ideal (S-I) discrepancy than ideal self, which tends to represent

the social norm, and Ëherefore to be uniform for all the Ss. In other

words, if Ínter-S ideal raËings show little variance as compared Ëo

inter-S self rating on each ítem, little or nothj-ng wíll be contributed

by Ëhe ideal Tating to inter-S variability in toËal S-I díscrepancy.

This has been proved to be Ërue for the SAI, where l,rTorchel (L957) found

low inËer-S variance in ideal rating.. Also, Rappaport, (1958) showed

that ínter-S variabílity on ideal self was smaller Ëhan on real self

for t.en out of twelve MMPI scales.

However, I,üylie (1961) comes forward r,riËh seïíous objecËions

against the validíty of the díscrepancy (self-ideal) measure. In the

case of discrepancy scores T,re are, in effect, dealing wiËh.anoËher tr,,ro-

parË value in t.erms of its dist.ance from an assumed cult.ural norm.

BuË S may or may noË have accepted the cu1Ëura1 norm as his personal

ideal-, and,for may not be honest. in stating his phenomenal ideas. Hence,

it is questionable to assume thaË Ëhe díscrepancy scorer is a consistent

index of the individualts self-ideal discrepancy as phenomenal se1f.

To measure the reliabílíËy, Ëhe 54-iËem inventory T¡ras admi-ni-

stered by trnlorchel to another group of 76 college sËudenËs at Ëhe

University of Texas. The eight-week t,est-retesË reliabiliËy coeffÍc-

ients for Sê;lf, Ideal and Others were .79, .72r.78, respectÍvely, all

being signifÍcantly dífferenË from zero at less than the .001 level.

Duríng the early fifties, a nr:mber of Ëests T¡rere consËrucËed
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Ëo measure self concept. An att.empt to measure self concepË generally

faces three dÍfficulËÍes. FirsËly, íË must be demonstrated that the

operational and ËheoreËícal meanings are in facË equivalenË. rn the

case of Ëhe self concept, i-t needs to be shov¡n that the rinner e)iper-

iencer is effecËively conveyed by Lhe outward movemenË of making check

marks on lines, or sorting cards. Secondly, an efficj-ent and systematic

method musË be found for selecËing items for the scales and sorts, the

problem being ËhaË of defining the unÍverse from which items are to be

selecËed. Thirdly, since each measure implies its o!,rïL operaËional

definiËion, Ëhese measures hardly come t,o an agreement. on the nature of

self concept, Ëhis posing a problem for future invesËigators who wish

Ëo selecË an appropriate measure. I{orchelts Self ActiviËy Inventory

shares these problems in common with oËher measuring ínstrumerits. In

spiËe of Ëhese limitations, self Activity rnventory was used because

it has demonstrated tesL-reËesË reliabil-ity wiËh college ss, some

degree of face validity and criterion validiËy with other well standard-

ized tesËs like the MMPr, and Tayl-orts Anxiety test, even Ëhough its

construcË valÍdity is as yet quesËionable. rn view of the asseËs and

liabilities inherent in exisËing psychological ínsËïuments, íË was

decided Ëo put it to further tests. An attempt was therefore made Ëo

assess the consËruct valídity through facËo r-anaLytic techniques as

shown by schludermann and schludermann (L969). Further, assuming thaL

trlorchelrs sAr ís a g1obal overall measure of self-concept, as many

oËher instruments are, quesËions may be asked as to whaË exËent deËer-
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minants of sex-role identificaËion and feelings of securíty or insec-

urity may yet influence such a global self-concept.

Femininity Scale (Fe)

The FeminÍnity Scale (Fe) of the Californía personality InvenËory

(Gough, L957) was used as Ëhe measure of sex role identification. This

scale is one of Ëhe 18 scales of the InvenËory and composed of 38 iËems,

the development and Ëhe rationale for whích is díscussed elsewhere

(Gough, L952). It describes femininity in terms of the following traíts:
appreciatíve, patÍenË, helpful , gent.le, mod.erate, perserverÍ_ng; as being

respectful and accepting others; and behaving in a conscientious and

sympathetic way. The scale descríbes masculine traits in terns of ouË-

going, ambíËious, restless, active, robust, hard-headed, being manipula-

ËÍve, and opportunistic in dealing with others, impatienË r.rith d.elay,

indecision, and reflection. A high score ön the Fe scale ÍndicaËes

more fenj-níne inËerest and á 1ow score indicat.es masculine i-nËerest.

There are numerous studies repoïted by Gough (Lg57) which coveï

a wíde range of qs, tÍme, and criterÍa used. to assess Ëhe reliabiliËy
and validiËy of the 18 scales and 480 iËems composing Ëhe cpr. The

inventory is intended primarily for use r¿ith normal ss. rts scales

are addressed príncipally t,o personality characteristics Ímportant for
social living and socÍal ínteraction. Thus, while it has been found to

have specíal utility wÍth a few problem groups, Í.e., persons of delin-
quent, asocial tendencies; it may be expecËed to find most general use

in schools, colleges, business and. índustry, and ín clinics of counsel-
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ing agencies, whose clienËele consists maínly of social fgnctioning

individuals.

T\uo reliability studies using the test-retest method are avaíl-

able for all the scales of the cpr (Gough, L957). rn one of these,

two high school junior classes took the cpr ín Ëhe fal1 of. L952, and

again a year 1aËer as seniors. In anothex, 200 male prisoners Ëook Ëhe

test twice with a lapse of from 7 Lo 2L days between the Þsting. The

reliabilÍËy coeffícients r^reïe generally high for prisoners Ëhan high

school females and males for all Ëhe 18 scales. For Ëhe Fe scale the

reliabiliËy coefficienËs were;.73, .65, and .59 for prisoners, high

school females and ma1es, respectively.

The validity of scales of the CPI is ordinarily much rnore diffi-
cult Ëo sunrnarize. For a scale like Re (respônsibility) one can esËi-

mate its validity by correlating wiËh subjecËÍve ratings of responsi-

bil-ity, buË the raËings are Ëhemselves j-nexact and fallible. Neverthe-

less, they do represent to some degree the t'truËh" about social respon-

sibilÍty, and therefore a valid scale musË correlate with such ratings.

0n Lhe other hand, for the scale like Ac (achievemenÊ via conformance),

the problem Ís simple because school grades, for example, can be used

as a direct and acceptable criterion against which to check the scale.

IË is, of course, not. possible t.o present aLL the studies on validity

for dífferent scales which have been validaËed againsË a number of

críteria. In this l¡tay Ëhe Fe scale which is of present conceïn, T¡ras

validated against some other criterion tesËs. rn a sample of L52
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adulË males, Fe correlated -.41 with Ëhe masculiníty scale of the SËrong

Vocational InËerest Blank. In the same sample, Fe correlaËed (correla-

t,ion coefficient = .43) with Lhe Mf (ferninine inËerests) scale of the

MinnesoËa Multiphasic Personality Inventory.

The Fe scale of cPr was chosen as a measuïe of femininiËy ouË

of several other femininiËy scales, (í.e., Frank & Rosen, L949, eËc.),

because iË was assumed. Ëhat the norms obËained for college populations

in Ëhe UniËed States would also serve as norms for college students in

canada. secondly, gïeaËeï number of iËems of Lhe Fe scale of Ëhe cpr

have been cl-aimed to be l-ess obviously sex relaËed, Ëherefore Ëhe

scale can be used to differentiate same-sex or cross-sex idenËíficaËions

ín males and femal-es by selecting upper and lower one-third of Ëhe

distribuËions for each of the sex groups.

Securíty-Insecuríty Inventory

The Security-Insecurity Inventory (S-I) of Maslor¿ et al. , (L952)

was used as a measure of feelíngs of securiËy and insecurity in college

gs. The Ëest was developed as a result of clinical insight and exper-

íence and Maslowts theoretical ideas (r942a, L942b, L943a, r943b, anð.

1943c) about the characteristics of a mat.ure or ímmature man or \¡roman.

The construction of the inventory is described in papers by Maslow

et al., (L945) and Maslow (1-943c). The purpose of the ínventory was

Ëo detecE and measure the feeling of insecuriËy which is defined

(Maslow eË al., L952) in terms of feelings rejection, isolaËion, ËhreaË,

danger, anxiety, mistrust, pessímism, perceptÍon of human beings as
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essentially bad, evi1, or selfish, along wÍth several other neurotic

Ërends. on the other hand, security is defÍned ín Ëerms of feelings

of being liked or loved, being accepted, safeLy, unanxious, friendliness,

trust in others, tolerance of others, easy affection for others, optimism,

relaxation, courageous arrd being free from neuroËic t.rends. Maslow et

aL., (Lg45) have argued that this invenËory is noË a behavior measure.

Rather its aím is to reveal inner conscious feeling.

The fírst step of Ëhe construction of the Security-Insecurity

rnventory \nras to study clinícally, a Large number of indivÍduals who

were knorrm to be secure or insecure in Ëerms of the clínical criËerÍa.

The answer (ttYesrttttNortt ortt?tt) of secuïe and insecure indíviduals

on a number of ítems (questÍons) were recorded. An ÍËem analysis was

made on all the quesËions answered by these two groups. The best 130

quesÈions were selected T,rhich were adminisËered to 1000 students and

after an it,em analysís, 75 iterns T¡rere retained. The final test con-

sisËed of 75 quesËions dívided into three groups of. 25 each, wiËh each

group of 25 iËems on a single page, thus making three equivalent and

inter-changeable forms of the t.est. Each of Ëhese three subLests had

Ëhe same design and they were in essence separate t.esËs. The present

test comprÍses aLL 75 questions. trlhere time is noË a facËor, ít. is

better to use the entire 75 items, because the reliabiliËy is high.

Each of the subËest,s, however, correlatés wíth Ëhe Ëotal score over

.90 and each may, therefore, be consid.ered as valid measure of securÍty.

In additÍon, informaËion was obtained from Ss of varied social-religious
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backgrounds as well as separate analyses were mad.e for men and women

Ín each of the religious subgroups.

The SecuríËy-Insecurity Inventory rras not valj-dated against an

external criterion. However, Maslow et al., (L952) reported Ëhree

cases from which a high validity is assumed. ÞirsËly, Ëhe authors are

under the opinion that high validity of the ínventory may be inferred

because the Ítems which were selected were clinically valÍdaËed in

advance. Secondly, students who had taken the test were asked to estí-

mate Ëhe validity of the Ëest scores by comparing Ëhem with their own

opinion of themselves. rn this sËudy, eighty-eight percent judged the

scale Ëo be exËremely accuraËe or fairLy accurate. yet, Ëhe social

Personality InvenËory r^rhÍ-ch had been externally validated (r val. = .91),

when simíLarLy rated by t,estees themselves, \¡ras judged by only g1 per-

cerit to be extremely or fairly accurate. Thirdly, another validaËion

comes from the fact thaË students who come for psychotherapeuËic help

or advice about some personal problem usually showed insecurity scoïes

when they \¡rere ËesËed (Maslow, eË al., Lg45).

However, aLl- these invesËigations and arguments Ín favour of

validity of Ëhe Securíty-Insecurity Inventory, do not necessarily mean

that the inventory is fully a valid one, at least, until it is valj-dated

against some external criËerion.

so far as the reliabílity of securiËy-rnsecuríty rnventory is

concerned, Í-Ë can be accepted as a reliable ËesL, because split-half

reliabílÍty Ì4ras found to be fairly high (r = .93).



Maslowts securiËy-rnsecuriËy rnventory wiËh the theoreËical

assumptions involved was one of the insËruments used ín the present

study. Also, the definition of insecuriÊy for the present study was

consËructed around Ëhe theoret.ical formulations of Maslow, therefore

provÍding greater relevance for use.

Procedure

The Fe scale along wiËh oËher scales of the CPI r¿ere administered

during one hour ËesË session. All the ss took Ëhis ËesË in groups on

pre-arranged days of the week. The Ss were insËructed as follows:

"This is a personality Ëest which has been sËandardized in the

United SËates. The purpose of the present study is to see Ëo whaË

extenË this test could be applicable Ëo Canadian college students. We

are interested ín Ëesting the reliability of the test itself. There

are rio right or r^7Tong ansr¡rers, so please f eel f ree to ansr¡rer Ëhe ques-

tíons frankh¡ and honesËly. No indivídual analysis wíll be made, raËher

Ëhe group responses will be scored auËomatíca11y by the IBM machines.

Please read the instructíons given on Ëhe booklet carefully before you

starË answerÍng." Ss were then asked Ëo reËurn for another one hour

session during the following week, when SAI and S-I r,rere administered.

The second session of the experiment. consisted of Ëwo sub-

sessions. During the first half of the session the SAI r¿as administered

Ëo all the Ss. Half of the Ss described real-self i.e., "I am a person
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who r' (with reference Ëo iËems of SAI). The oËher half of

the Ss used Ëhe same items of Ëhe inventory Ëo describe their ideal self,



sÊarting T.rith ttÏ r^rould like Ëo be a person who

ence Ëo Ítems of SAI) . _q-s were asked Ëo selecË only one of Ëhe responses

running on a five poÍnË scale, i.e., never, seldom, someËÍmes, ofËen,

and very ofËen. All the Ss were gíven Ëhe followÍng instructions:

"This is a ËesË designed to study the real self and Ëhe ideal

self of an índÍvídual. This test was also standardized in the UnÍted

StaËes and we are Ërying 'to see to v¡trat extenÉ ËhÍs may be applicable

to Canadían students. llhile answering the staÈement please remember

the following thÍngs; (1) descríbe yourself exacËly whar you think you

are like now, i,.e., real sel-f descríptions and (2) what you wish or

whaË kind of a person you would like to be 1ike. Makes Ëhese descrip-

tions as accurate as you possibly can. Please read Ëhe instrucËions

on the bookleËs carefully and fill in the ansruers." After 20 minuËes,

the group of Ês who described fírst their real se1f, T¡reïe asked Ëo give

the ideal- self descripËions; and Ëhose who described the ideal self

" (with refer-

first, r¡rere asked to describe the real self thereafËer.
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bríef resË, SAI was adrninisËered. For thís Ëest Ss were ÍnsËrucËed as

follows:

During the second half of Ëhe session, which followed aft,er a

"This tesË r^ras also d.eveloped and standaxdized Ín Ëhe United

SËates and we are Ërying to tesË iËs reliabilíty in a differerit sample

other Ëhan the one it was sËandardízed on. There is no right or rÀrrong

ans\^Ier Ëo any of the quesÊÍons. The ËesË is constTucted Ëo assess

feelings of security and insecurity. Your honest ans\,rers will be
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greaËly appreciaËed in order to enable meaningful group analyses Ëo be

made. so please be frank, honest, and sincere in checking all the

items. Please read. carefully, the instructions given ín the booklet.,,

All the Ss indicated their responses on IBM ansvrer sheets for

all the tests which L^rere scored accordÍng to standard procedures laid

down by Ëhe tesË constructors.
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RESULTS

The scoring procedures used by Gough (1956), tlorchel (j_957) and

Maslow (L945) were adopted t.o score Ëhe responses of the ss on Fe, self

AcËivity rnvenËory (real self, ideal self and real-ideal dÍscrepancy),

and securiËy-rnsecurity rnventory. The mean and sD for each of these

scales were calculated (Table 1).

The mean dífferences between boys and girl-s for scores on real

self, ideal self and Ëhe Security-Insecurity Inventory T^rere noË found

to be sígnifícant. The only except,ions $rere the dífferences on Fe

(t = <.01) and self-ideal discrepancy score (t = <.05). As far as SD

is concerned, boys and girls did not differ from each other on any of

the scales whích indicaËe an equal amount of variabilíty around the

mean, both for boys and girls.

Graphs showing Ëhe dÍstribuLÍon of scores on Ëhe Fe scale (Fig. 1),

real self concepË (Fig. 2), ideaL self concept (Fig. 3), and absolute

discrepancy score between real--idea1- concept (Fig. 4) were plotted for

boys and gír1s along the same axes. Except. for the Fe and the S-I

discrepancy scores where girls tend to score aË the high end of the

curve, Ëhere seems no difference in the nature of Ëhe distríbutj-on of

scores on different Ëests.

High scores on Fe with reference to onets sex group indicaËe

greater feminine interest and low scores indicate masculine interest.

For purposes of defíning boundaríes, masculine and feminÍne sex role

Ídentifications were defined in terms of the upper and the lower thirds
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MEAN AND SD OF SCORES ON Fe,
AND REAL-IDEAL

Fe
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of Fe distríbution. Boys falling aË Ëhe 33.3 percentíle or below on

Ëhe Fe scale, based on scores of boys, \^/ere assumed t.o have masculine

sex role idenËificaËion (MB) and at the 66.6 percentil-e or above to

have feminine sex role identification (FB). This formed a middle group

corresPortding to 33.3 to 66.6 percentile and which T¡ras assumed Ëo have

average sex role identífication (AB). rn Ëhis way, boys were trícho-

tomized into femj.nÍne boys (FB), average (AB), and masculine boys (Iß).

rn Ëhe same r^ray, with respect to Lheir distribution on the Fe sca1e,

girls were also Ëríchot,ornized, into masculine girls (MG), average girls

(AG), and feminine girls (FG). In order to get equal Ns in all_ Ëhe

cells, Ëwenty-one Ss from the boyst group and one subjecË from the

girls t group r,rere randomly elimÍnated. Thus, Ëhe subsequenË analyses

were made wíËh fifty Ês in each of Ëhe six ce1ls Ëo sËudy the s-r dís-

crepancy. A completely randomized one factor analysís of variance

(Myers, L966) was made to tesË inter-group differences between high

and l-ow scorers on Fe scales in relaËion Ëo high or low S-I discrepancy

scores on SAI inventory (see Tables 2 & 3). For both groups of boys

and girls, the differences in real-ideal discrepancy for differenL

levels were ínsígnifi-cant, Ëhe resulË thereby did not support Ëhe firsË

hypothesis, i.e., sex-approprÍate idenËification t,ends Ëo decrease self-

ideal discrepancy, and sex-Í-nappropriate identífÍcaLion Ëends to ín-

crease Ëhe discrepancy. The self- ideal- mean discrepancies were ca1-

culated and were ploËted on Ëhe base leve1 of Fe (Fie. 5). This did

noË support the hypothesi zed xeLationship beËween sex role idenËifica-
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TABLE 2

SIJMMARY TABLE FOR COMPLETELY RANDOMIZED ONE FACTOR ANAIYSIS OF VARIANCE
TESTING INTER-GROI]P DIFFERENCE (Fe) OF REAI-IDEAI

DISCREPANCY FOR BOYS

Total

A (Between
levels of Fe)

S/A (I^IiËhin
levels of Fe)

SV df

L49

2

L47

SS

TABLE 3

SUMMARY TABLE FOR COMPLETELY RANDOMIZED ONE FACTOR ANA].YSIS OF VARIANCE
TESTING INTER-GROIIP DIFFERENCES (Fe) OF REAI-IDEAI

DISCREPANCY FOR GIRLS

62274.37

3440.93

5 8833. 43

MS

L720.46

400.22

ToËa1

A (Between
levels of Fe)

S/A (WiËhin
levels of Fe)

SV

F

4.29NS

df

L49

2

L47

SS

5sL44.93

6L6.93

54528.00

MS

308.46

370,94

0. B3NS
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Ëion and self-ideal discrepancy.

A graph showing Ëhe disËribution of scores on securiËy-rnsecurity
was pl0tted for boys and girls on the same axis, (Fig. 6). As shown

in Ëhe figure, there \¡ras no difference in scores on Ëhe security-
rnsecurity rnvenËory. However, both the frequency distributÍons are

posiËÍvely skewed, because of the way the items are worded., (Maslow,

L952; Sweetland & Shepler, 1953). The mean and SD for the scores on

securiËy-rnsecuríty r¡Iere 25.3 anð. L5.2 f.or boys and 24.9 arLð.12.8 for
girls.

All the ss were divided into five sub-groups according to scores

obËained on the securíty-rnsecurity scale wíth respect to Ëheir sex

groups. The sub-groups consisted of ss falling within (a) 0_20 percen_

tile; (b) 20-40 percenËile; (c) 40-60 percenrile; (d) 60-g0 percenrile;
and (e) 80-100 percentile. To a1low for equal Ns inter-level compari_

sons across sex-groups, tr¡'enËy-seven ss from the boys t group and one

subject from the girls' group were randomly e1íminat,ed. A completely

randomized one fact,or analysis of variance (Myers , Lg66) was performed.

t.o Ëest inter-group difference between levels of SecuriËy-Insecurity

and absolure self-ideal discrepancy for boys and gírls (see Tabres 4 & 5).
The F ratios were highly significant (i.e. r p <.001 for boys and p <.01

for girls)' thus indicating a high positive relation beËween levels of
securíty-insecurity and absolute d.iscrepancy scores. The between-level
mean dÍfferences on securíËy-insecurity scale Ín relation Ëo the ab_

solute dÍscrepancy scores (self-ideal), were found to be more signÍfi-
canL among boys than among gírls (Fig. 7).
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TABLE 4

SUMMARY TABLE FOR COMPLETELY RANDOMIZED ONE FACTOR ANAIYSIS OF VARIANCE
TESTING INTER-GROI]P DIFFERENCE (SECURITY-INSECURITY)

OF REAI,-IDEAI DISCREPANCY FOR BOYS

ToËal

A (Between 1evels of
SecuriËy-Insecurity)

S/A (I,üíËhin l-evels of
Security-Insecurity)

SV df

fs*'* p <.001

TABLE 5

SUMMARY TABLE FOR COMPLETELY RANDOMIZED ONE FACTOR ANAIYSIS OF VARIANCE
TESTING INTER-GROIIP DIFFERENCES (SECI]RITY-TNSECURITY)

OF REAI-IDEAI DISCREPANCY FOR GIRLS

L49

4

L45

SS

66404.7s

19504.87

46899.87

MS

4876.22

323.44

ToËal

A (BeËween levels of
SecuriËy-InsecuríËy)

S/A (t{ithín levels of
Security-Insecurity)

SV

15.07*?t*

df

:k* p <.01

L49

4

145

SS

52L83.63

648s.93

4s697.68

MS

L62t.48

3l_5. 15

5. 145"ç*
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Mean securiËy-insecurity scores for lower, m:iddle, and upper

groups on the Fe scale were calculated for boys and girls. Graphs

showing Ëhe between-level mean differences of absoluËe S-I discrepancy

score scale in relat.ion to scores on Ëhe Fe reveal no relaËionship

beÊween sex-role and feelings of security (see Fig. 8).

Finally, correlaËions between all the possible conbinaËions of

measures were obtained for the two sexes separately (Table 6). The

five measures (i.e., Fê, SecurÍty-Insecurity, Real- Self, Ideal Self,

and Real-Ideal Díscrepancy) rated a ËoËal of ten indices of correlations

(Pearson ProducË momenË correlations) for each of'the sex groups. Five

of ten correlaËions \¡rere found to be significanË aË the .01 leve1 or

higher ín the case of boys; five of the Ëen correlatíons r^lere sígnifí-

canL for girls, Ërrlree of the latËer correlatíons úrere sígnifi-canË aË

Ëhe.05 level and Ëhe other tr^ro aË Ëhe.01 level.

The results obtained (Table 6) tend further to supporË Ëhe

resulËs obtained through analysis of variance (Tables 4 & 5) and indi-

caËe thereby thaË the hypoËhesized relation beËween differentíal levels

of SecuriËy-Insecurity may be related in some way to the self-ídeal

discrepancies.
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TABLE 6

CORRELATIONS BEThIEEN ALL POSSIBLE COMBINATIONS AMONG Fe, SECURITY-
rNS E cuRr ri;' 

äiÊå^iËl'iol'iåï,' Til Hi'y*- 
r DEA''

CORRELATIONS

Security-InsecuriËy vs. Fe

Real Self vs. Fe

Ideal Self vs. Fe

Real-Ideal discrepancy vs Fe

Real Self vs. Security-InsecuriËy

Ideal Self vs. Security-InsecuriËy

Real-Ideal Discrepancy vs.
Securi.ty-Insecurity

Ideal Self vs. Real Self

Real-Ideal- Discrepancy vs.
Real-Se1f

Real-Ideal Discrepancy vs.
Ideal-Self

BOYS

55

.15

.06

-.02

.07

.50**-å

.02

.41***

a 
^ 

-LJ-J-
'oz:q't^

_.46***

GIRLS

tc Sig¡rificanË

** Sigrrificant

**iÉ Significant

.02

-.03

.07

-. 03

.20x

.19*

.29¿<

.05

at .05 level

.01 level

.001 1evel

at

at

. 59 **?k

-.291\""



CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Sex-role ldentifÍcaËíon and Self-dissatisfacËion

The first hypoËhesis üIas, that, appropriate sex-role Ídentifíca-

tion for adolescenË boys and girls may tend to decrease the discrepancy

beËween the ideal self and real self concept, and inappropriate sex-

role Ídentification nay tepd to increase such a discrepancy between the

Ë$ro. To test this hypothesis, a compleËely rand.omj.zed analysis of

varj-ance wiËh Fe as Ëhe índependent and self-ideal discrepancy as Ëhe

d.epend.ent variable was performed. for boËh boys and girls. The F ratíos

obtaíned by analysis of variance (see Tables 2 & 3) failed Éo reach

sígníficance level. Also graph showing Ëhe mean discrepancy score for

three levels of Fe (Fig. 5) indÍcates no marked relationshíp between

Ëhe levels of Fe and self-ideal discrepancy.

The fírsË hypothesís of Ëhe present study is based on findings

in the area of sex-role idenËificaËion, general adjusËment level, and

socíal approval. rË has been found that inappropríate sex-role iden-

Ëification ofËen leads Ëo socíal disapproval (Gray, Lg57) which in Ëurn

affeeËs overall adjusËment (Burchínal, 1956). cameron (1963) found

that inadequate sexual identification is often associaËed with psycho-

logícal rnaladjustment and self-ideal discrepancy.

In this connection, Becker (1968) found ËhaË irrespecËive of

biological sex, ss (boys & girl-s) with more feminine ínterest (FB & FG)

showed higher self-Ídeal discrepancy which he accounËed for in terns
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of greater need for social approval- in the case of femínine Ss. On

Ëhe other hand, irrespective of biological sex, Ss (boys and girls)

with more masculíne interest (lß & MG), because of their greater need

for self approval showed low self-ídeal discrepancy as measured by SAI.

In oËher r,rords, this sËudy suggests that Ëhe presence of need for

social approval may be an important deËermínant of greater self-ideal

discrepancy.

A synthesis of the present hypoËheÈis wiËh the fÍndings of

Becker suggests Ëhat, ín order for any of the four groups (MG, MB, FG,

& FB) Ëo show íncreased self-ideal discrepancy, at least the presence

of Ëwo facLors ís highly essenËial. FirsËly, there should be social

dísapproval for cross-sex identity, and secondly there should be a

need for social approval whích serves the basj-s on which the social

disapproval is allowed to affecË Ëhe general adjusËment.

An examination of the present results in Ëhe light of Ëhese Ëwo

condiLions reveals Ëhat girls wÍth masculine orientaËion (MG) because

of Èheir cross-sex idenËity should face conflicË wÍËh social disapproval.

But ín Ëhis case, masculine ínteresË has been demonstraËed to be un-

concerned wiËh social disapproval and concerned with self approval.

(Becker, 1968). Since Ss wíth masculine orientation have less need

for social approval, Ëhe inappropriate sex-role identification for

girls may not necessarily affect the overall adjustment, because affec-

tivity of any facËor largely depends on Ëhe need strucLure of the Ín-

díviduals on whom it is supposed to work. If the need for social
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approval is great in a person, disapproval is likely Ëo frustrate him

more Ëhan a person whose need for social approval is less. secondly,

trnlesËern socíety seems to have a great.er tolerance for girls who adopË

masculine roles. These may be the two reasons why masculíne girls
(MG) inspit,e of cross-sex identity showed low self-ideal discrepaïr.cy.

Boys wÍth masculine orientation (MB) do not show low S-I

di-screpancy because there Ís no cross-sex ídentity which would have

resulËed Ín social disapproval. Girls wíth ferniníne orientaËion (EG),

Ëhough have greaËer need for socíal approval, are noË in conflicË with

sex-role. This may be the reason for which feminine gír1s (FG) showed

low S-I discrepancy.

Following the same line of argumenË, ít seems Ëhat both sex-

role confl-icË and desire for social approval are present in feminine

boys (I'B) whÍch increases the chances of greater self-ídeal díscrepancy.

The resulË, however, shows that the self-ideal discrepancy of this

group is noË signficanËly dÍfferenË from the rest of the groups.

However, such a negat,ive result ín the case of feminíne boys

(FB) may be accounted for in terms of the methods adopted for the

analysis. rn Ëhe presenË sËudy all the ss were dívided into lower,

middle, and upper feminine groups corresponding to 0-33.3, 33.3-66.6,

and 66.6-100.0 percent,iles on the Fe scale. The lowest one-third

and highest one-thírd percenËile groups r,¡ere t.aken as illust.rations

of exËreme masculine or feminine sex-role idenËification wi-thin each

sex grouP. The rniddle group was taken in order to dÍscover Ëhe nature

of distributions in Ëhe m:iddle range which may noË always follow
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linearity in which case one could not have concluded that relationship

between high and low ends of Ëhe Fe scale are linear to that indicated

by self-ideal discrepancy scores. In Ëhis connecËion, one may criti-

cize that Ëhe present, analysis could have defined masculine, middle

and feminine groups by takinC qs falling in Ëhe 0-20,40-60, and 80-100

percenËiles on Ëhe Fe scale, thus defining Ëhe groups more disËincËively

in Ëerms of psychological sex. Analysis of this kind may indicate Ëhat

feminíne boys show hígh self-ideal discrepancy. But such an attempt

might noË have served the presenË purpose of Ëhe study, which ís mainly

concerned wiËh the quesËion of relaËionship betweerr scores on Ëhe Fe

and S-I díscrepancy. This should cover Ëhe whole range of ås providing

better insight inËo the relationship. A comparison of S-I scores of

Ss falling on Ëhe two exËremes of the Fe would have been more appropriaËe

only when ttcomparisontt úras the sole purpose. The present study \^ras rtot

only concerned wiËh the comparison of Ëhe tv¡o groups, but also inËended

t.o deËermine the extenË Ëo which psychological sex deËermines the S-I

discrepancy, which is much broader in scope than the oËher one.

A close observation of Ëhe graph, (Fig. 5) reveals that there

is a Ëendency among boys with ferninine orienËaËion (Fn) to score high

on sel-f-ideal discrepancy than boys wiÈh masculine orienËation (MG).

On the other hand, gír1s wiËh masculíne orienËaËion (MG) score some-

what simil-arly on the S-I discrepancy scale as do girls IÀIiËh fem:inine

ídentifícaËion (FG). This may be due to the facË that ínappropriate

sex-role identification in the case of girls (MG) is not riecessaril-y
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disapproved of by Ëhe society as in the case of boys (Fß). In modern

trrlestern socieËy, femínine sex-role is less regulaËed, or less fixed,

and therefore, more variable than masculine sex-role. For example,

a gÍr1 can become a nurse, a docÉor, aLawyer, a driver, a secreËary,

or an officer and may \¡rear a skírt, blouse or even a Ërouser and shírt

which reflects on greater variability of female sex rol-e. On the

oËher hand a boy is expected to choose his profession as a doctor

but not as a nurse, as an officer but not as a secreËary, \¡rear Ërousers

and shirt, but noË skirt, or blouse.

Of course, there are a few social rol-es which are noË meant for

femal-es and are reserved exclusively for males. In many such cases

the resËriction for female erit,rants is based on Ëhe physical require-

menËs of Ëhe work sÍËuaËion for which females may be less suiËed Ëhan

in oËher siËuations. On Ëhe oËher hand, roles restricËed for males

are often due Ëo social and psychological factors. For example, a

male may be equälly or even more successful as a secreËary Ëhan a

female as a laborer, buË Lhe social stereotypes associated wíth

masculine rol-es may preveriË a male from enterÍng occupaËions Ëypically

associat,ed wiËh females.

Self-DissaËísfacËion and Insecurity

The second hypothesis was based on Ëhe theoretical formulaËÍon

of Maslow (L954) who thinks ËhaL ari exËremely insecure person expresses

his insecurity in many r¡rays, eiËher by being seclusive and withdrawing

if he ís low in self esüeem, or by being hostile and aggressive if he
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is high in self esteem. rË was assumed that both high and low self

esteem express dívergence from acËual self in both positive and. nega-

tive directions. If thís assumpËion is valid, divergence j-n both direc-

tions from actual self means self rejecËion which has been repeatedly

found Ëo be associated wíËh great.er S-I discrepancy.

Such a positive relationship beËween insecurity and S-I discrep-

ancy may be further explained in terms of. BLatz's(1966) theory which is,
of course, l-ess empírícal and more speculaËive. Accordíng to BLaEz

when a person is willing Ëo accepË the consequences of his actions, he

is healthy and when he is acÈing in thís fashion he feels healthy

obviously, by "healthy" BLatz refers to a mental health which is free-

dom from anxiety and insecurity. such a healthy person ís willíng to

accept the consequences of his actÍons probably reflects on his accep-

Ëance of self, thus rn-Lnimizíng Ëhe gap between real and ideal self.
Further, Ëhe self AcËivÍty rnventory (sAr) has been demonstrated t,o be

neither an unidimensional nor a nultidimensional insËrumenË (Schludermann

& Schludermann, L969), and Ëherefore, it is all Ëhe more interesËing that

a posítive correlaËion was obtained between security-insecurity and S-I

discrepancy. One more thing could be poinËed out here, that, I{orchells

definitÍon of self-dissatisfacËion is quite broad and general. IË seems

Maslowrs security-insecurity operaËíona11y defines some aspects of

I^iorchelts self dissatísfactíon for which both the scales r¡reïe so highly

correlated. Therefore, feelíngs of insecurity may be a major source of

self dissatísfacËion.
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Sex-Role ldentification and SecurÍty-Insecurity

An attempt was made Ëo find out wheËher Ss with predominantly

fenr-i.nine or masculine identification (inappropriate) would tend Ëo show

greaËer feelings of securi-Ëy or insecuriËy than those Ss who show

appropriate identificatj-ons. For this purpose, Ëhe mean security-

insecuriËy scores for lower, míddle, and upper groups on the Fe scale

r¿ere calculated for boys and girls. The graph showing the betvreen-1evel

mean differences on securiËy-inseeuriËy in relation Ëo scores on Ëhe

Fe scale reveals no significanË relatíonshÍp between psychological sex

and feelings of security (Fig. B). Therefore, Í-t seems ËhaË a feel.íng

of securíËy is independent of psychological sex-role identificaËions

(appropriate or inappropriaËe).

As discussed earlier, acceptance of same sex or cross-sex role

identifications may not necessarily eventuat,e in greaË social disapp-

roval. It may also be true that greater devÍance ís Ëolerated by

socieËy in Ëhe case of girls Ëhan ín the case of boys: h Ëhis connec-

tion McCord et a1. (L962) found Ëhat sex-role is more defÍned and re-

stricted ín lower economic group and primitive conservative culËures.

They found that in middle class families of ülesËern culËures no such

rigidity is maintaíned as Ëo the identificaËion of sex-role. This may

be the reason as Ëo why Fe is unrelated to security-ínsecuriËy. The

present study r^ras done on college-going adolescenËs, majoriËy of whom

come from mídd1e class familíes. Therefore, iË seems thaË psychologi-

ca1 sex identification is independenË of feelings of security or insec-
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urity for Ss who come from'a stratum'of society whích makes large

allowance for cross-sex ídentifications.

StaËísËical InËerpretations :

a) InterpreËation of Graphs and Tables

A few other analyses were done on Ëhe nature of Ëhe distributíon

of scores on different scales and comparisons l¡Iere made betr^7een sex

groups. Frequency polygons oïr the Fe score of boys and girls (Fig. 1)

shows that the girlst polygon on Ëhe Fe shifËed to the hÍgh end of Ëhe

scale. The mean Fe scores 23.4 of. girls differs signíficantly from

boyst mean Fe scores L6.L, (t¿.00f) though Ëhe variabilitíes remain

the same (3.94 for boys, and 3.43 for gírls). Thus, the Fe scale as

designed does successfully disËinguish between boys and girls with

predominanËly masculine and feminine sex-role identifications. It

furËher shows Ëhat while masculine j-dentification would be predominantly

presenË among boys, and feminine identificatin predominanËly found

among girls, yet the psychological sex-identificaËion ís noË necessarily

linked to Ëhe biological sex.

The frequency polygons for boys and girls were plotËed for

Real Self (Fie. 3) , and Real-Idea1- Díscrepancy (Fig. 4) . The distribu-

tion of real self seems almost alike for boys and girls wiËh mean of

L3g.4 and SD 20.18 for boys and mean 140.5 and SD:17.80 for gírls. The

ideal self frequency polygon for girls Ëended Ëo be leptokurËíc. Boysf

mean ideal score was 100.30 with SD of 16.80, and for girls the mean

ideal score \,¡as 97.60 with SD of. 12.02, whieh índicaËes that gírls
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possess slightly higher ideals than boys. The dífference between these

t\,Io means ín ideal self , however, T¡ras not significant. rn Inlorchel?s

study on college male students, the means for ideal and real self
were 103.9 and 136.5 and the standard deviaËíons on ideal and real
scores were 15.2 and L7.7 respectively. Thus, the frequency distri_
butíons of the replicated male sample resernbles closely with the range

of the frequency dístribution of trüorchelrs college sample.

The mean s-r discrepancy for boys was 39 .2 wit]' sD of 20.49

and for girls, the mean üras 44.6 anð, Ëhe sD 18.6. The difference be-

t\nreen these t'¡ro means was significanË at the .05 1eve1 (t = tz.zs).
Greater s-r dÍscrepancy in the case of girls may noË necessariry mean

gÍrls are more self-dissatÍsfíed than boys. Because iË may be possible

thaÈ gÍrls may be less defensive. These two possibilitíes are

examined and discussed later in this chapter.

Regarding the variabilitÍes of both sex groups on their scoïes

on the Fe, securi-ty-rnsecurity, real self, ideal self and s-r discrep-

ancy' boys tend Ëo be more variable than girls (see Table 1). For

example, the sDs for boyst security-insecurityr-reär self and ideal
self are L5.2,20.18, and 16.8 whereas these are LZ.B, r7.8, and 12.0

for girls. This Índícates that with respect to their scores, on the

above variables Ëhe gír1s t group r^ras more homogeneous than the boys r

group. Thís inay be parËly accounËed for in terms of the Ëype of schools

Ëhe Ss came from, and the socio-êconornic status of their fan:ilÍes.
since no informaËion on the latËer was available, it was decided Ëo

concentrate only on the former. Fifty percent of boys came from
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tríbuting to greaËer varíability ín boys. since 54.9 percent of girls

came from meÈro hiinnipeg schools, Lhey tend Ëo be relaËively more

homogenous in their atËiËudes Ëhan Ëhe boys.

Frequency polygons for raru scores on SecuríÈy-Insecurity were

ploËted for boys and girls (see Fíg. 6). Like those of Maslow eL a1.,

(1954) and SweeËland and Shepler, (1963) the presenË curves r¡reïe skewed.

in a positíve direcËion r¿hích indieaËes a greater variabilÍËy among

insecure persons. This is probâbly due Ëo the facË that security is

ofLen associaËed with normal personalÍty which is more or less homo-

geneous and. insecuriËy is ofËen associated wiËh neurotic personality

which varies in several dímensions and kinds. The mean score on Ëhe

securíty-rnsecurity for boys was 25.3 with sD of L5.L7 and for girls

24.9 witl:- sD of 12.80. This indicates ËhaË boys and gÍrls do noË

differ significanËly as far as insecuriËy is concerned.

b) InËerpretaËion of Correlations

The correlaËion between real self and S-I discripancy was .62

for boys and .59 for gÍr1s (both signíficanË aË the .001 level). The

correlaËion between ideal self and s-r díscrepancy was -.46 for boys

and -.29 f.or girls (both signj.ficant at leasË aË rhe .01 level). This

confirms Ëhe theoretical assumpËíon that the great,er the ideal self

inage the greaËer wíll be the s-r discripancy (positive correlaËion)

and the less the real self image the greater the S-I discripancy

(negat.ive correlaËion). However, real self tends to be highly coïre-

6s
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1aËed wÍth S-I discrepancy rather than ideal self both in Ëhe case of

boys and girls. ThÍs indicates thaË real self cont,ribuËes more to Lhe

discrepancy score than ideal self. Such findings seem to be theoreËi-

ca11y relevanË because ideal selves tend to be cl-oser with social norm

and hence relatively constant, whereas real selves are l_Íkely Ëo vary

from person t.o person. rn a nuË shell, it can be stated ËhaL both

real self image and ideal self irnage conËríbute to S-I discrepancy and

contributj.ons of real self image ís significantly more Ëhan the ideal

self irnage.

The second group of correl-ation are relaËed Ëo scores on differ-
ent scales of SAI and SecuriËy-Insecurity. The correlations between

security-rnsecurity and s-r discrepancy r¡ras .41 (significant at the

.001 level) for boys, and.29 (significant at Ëhe .05 level) for girls.
rn general, this indicates that feelings of insecurity ís posítÍvely

associated with s-r díscrepancy. This relationship has already been

established on two other occasions (see Table 4 & 5 and Fig. 7). The

present correlations sËrengthen the fÍndings in Ëhis direcËion. How-

ever, in the case of gírls, security-rnsecurity seems to be somewhat

less relaËed with S-I dÍscrepancy. This indicaËes that S-I d.iscrepancy

may be a functíon of insecuríty andfox hígh ideal- irnage or 1ow self
ímage. IË has already been seen that girls tend Ëo possess high ideals.

Therefore, s-r discrepancy in Ëhe case of girls is more likely to be

a function of self inage and less a funcËÍon of insecurity.



The correlatÍon between real self and Security-InsecuriËy was

.50 (significant at the .001 level). This indicaËes that lower self

inage or greater self devaluation is inversely associaËed wiËh secur-

íËy. Ideal self did noË correlate signifÍcantly with insecuriËy which

indÍcaËes, in the case of boys, the feelÍngs of insecuriËy is indepen-

denË of ideal self.

In contrasË, the strengËh of the above relat.ionshíp in the case

of girls are somewhat differenL. Both Ëhe real ímage and Ídea1 self

image tend Ëo correl-ate r¿ith insecurity but boËh the correlations are

barely significant (signíficant aË Ëhe .05 leve1-). comparing the re-

sulÊs of boys wiËh that of girls, Ít seems thaË self devaluation in

the case of boys is highly relat,ed to insecuríxy, whereas in the case

of girls the correlation beËween these two was just significanË. rn

oËher words, boys are highly self concerned and less concerned wÍth

Ídeals whereas gírls are abouË equally concerned wiËh boËh self and

ideals, Ëheir concern with self in this respecË is Ëherefore somewhat

less Ëhan ËhaË of Ëhe boys.

Empirical InterpretaÈíons

At a somewhat dífferent level of ínterpreËation, the less S-I

discrepancy Ín the case of boys, could be ínteïpreËed in terms of Ëwo

possible hypoËheses, i.e., eiÉher Ëhe boys are more sel-f sat,isfied or

Ëhey are more self defensive Ëhan gÍrls. self-satisfactíon is opera-

Ëionally defined as greater congruence beËween real self Ídeal self

eiËher by raísing the former or by lowering Ëhe latter, whereas self
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defensive behavior is defined as lowering ideal image as a defense

against onets lower self image. rn order that the first hypothesÍ_s

could be demonst,raËed for boyst 1ow s-r discrepancy the feelÍng of

insecurÍty whieh has been found to be posi-Êively associaËed with self-
dissatisfacËÍon should be relatively low, but boys tended to be slíght-
1y more insecure Ëhat girls which rejects the likelihood of such an

hypothesis.

Idhile demonstratíng the alternate hypothesis, it could be pos-

tulated that if boys are more self defensive, they are expected t.o

be more insecure, because self defensive behavior ís a sort of smoke

screen under whi.ch Ëhey Ëry to hide Ëhe reality part of thej-r self.
This was found to be true because boys scored relaËívely higher on

insecuriËy than Ëhe girls. Further, ínsecuriËy was found to have high

negaLive correlation (r beíng significanr aË the .001 level) with

real self image, which means boys are likely t.o feel great.er insecurÍty

for ËheÍr lower self irnage. Thís facË was further strenËhened by the

ideal self irnage being correl-ated and s-r discrepancy being highly

correlaËed with insecurity. Therefore, a greaËer conceïn wíth self
image and the greater correlatÍon of insecurity with lor¿er self image,

in turn suggests, the likelihood of self defensive behavior in boys.

on the other hand, following the same 1íne of argumenË, Ëhe

greater s-r discrepancy ín the case of girls may be either d.ue Ëo more

self-dissatísfåction or due Ëo less use of defensive measures, than

boys. The first hypoËhesis could be demonsËrated íf feelings of in-
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security are found to be high, which has been posÍ-Ëively relaËed wÍth

more self dissatisfacËion. BuË girls in the presenË study Ëended to be

slightly more secure Ëhan boys.

Demonstrating the sedond hypoËhesis, i.e., girl_s are less self
defensive, Ít ís expecËed Ëhat girls will be relaËively secure and this

facË has been evidenced in the present study. Again, to demonsËraËe

thaÈ girls are less defensÍve it is expecËed that insecurity should not

be relaËed very closely with real self image and may be moderately

relaËed with ideal self image. The results show such evidences, Ëhat.

Ëhe girls are moderately concerned T,rith both Ëheir real self and ideal

self. Therefore, Ëhe alternat,íve hypothesis, i.e., ín Ëhe case of girls,
greater S-I discrepancy resulËs from lack of defensive behavior, is more

likely Ëo be accepËed.

The s-r discrepancy score of boys and girls wi-th relatíon Ëo

insecuriËy, teaL self, and ideal self suggest thaË Ëhe greater s-r
discrepancy in the case of boys does not necessarily mean thaË they

are more self satisfied. Rather ít seems that boys tend to defend

their real self ímage by uLinimizing theír ídeal self inages. NeiËher

is ít true Ëhat a greaËer s-r discrepancy score in the case of girls
characËerÍzes them as more self díssatj-sfj-ed. rË seems so, because

girls tend to be less defensive, which j-ncreases their S-I discrepancy.

Conclusions

In the present study it was finally concluded that in the case

of adolescent boys and girls 1) the acceptance of inappropriaËe sex-

role for boËh sex groups is independenË self-dissatisfacËion though
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femínÍne boys (FB) tend to be slightly more self dissatisfied. 2)

Feelings of insecuriËy was found Ëo be one of the basic deterullnants of

self-díssaËisfaction. 3) InappropriaËe sex-role idenËificaËion \^ras

found to be independent of feelings of Ínsecurity. rn additíon, it
was found that 4) real self image contribuËes more to S-I discrepancy

than ideal self Í.mage.

A cross sex comparison revealed Ëhat girls tend. t,o maintaín a

higher Ídeal image than boys, though boËh Lhe gourps score someurhat

similar on real se1f. As revealed by their scoïes on different scales,

girls seem Ëo be relaËÍvely homogeneous compared. to boys, who showed.

greaËer variability. Finally, boys were found to be more self-defen-

sive Ëhan girls whÍle evaluaËíng their real selves.

LímíËaËions of the PresenË Study

Generalizability of Ëhe present fíndíngs, however, faces several

problems which are essenËÍally related to Ëhe insËruments measuring

self concepË. A wide survey of all instrumenËs measuring self concepË,

(I^Iylie , L96L) reveals that response set Ëo the items of instrumenËs

may be affected by several factors. Firstly, Ëhe quest.ion of "how

well the person can evaluate his real self and ideal selftt is related

to the problem of l.s insighË inËo his own self . second.ly, the problem

which ís invariably Lrue for all the self concept measures developed

ín a phenomenological frame of reference is that these insËrumenËs

have never taken ttunconscious selftt Ín Ëo account. However, here

I,üylie seens to conËradicË herself. rf according to her, lack of in-
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sight results in failure Ëo evaluaËe oners conscious se1f, one cannot

possibly evaluaËe hís unconscious self whír:h is more likely Ëo suffer

from "lack of insight." Thirdly, even more serious short,comings may be

atËached to the ttideal self.t' One youngsteï nay name as hís ideal self
qualit,ies which are quite unrealistic, while another may repoïË so1íd

aspirations which he is acËj-vely sËïíving to attain. Actually, when

a person names an ídeal which he has noË aËtained buË which he

act.ively pursues, and confident,ly hopes to attain, he may express a

far higher degree of self-accepËance than one who names ideals Èhat

he neíËher stríves Ëo realize, Ítor hopes'to achieve.

Apart from all Ëhese, the problem becomes more acute with some

aspects of díscrepancy scores. rt is sËi11 debatable whether the

dÍscrepancy score is deËern:ined only by Ëhe real- self, or wheËher

the ideal self al-so conËributes to it. If so, what are Ëheir relative
contribuËions? Crowne and SËephens (1961) have organized theír method-

ological criticisms under four groups. According to Ëhem, Ëhe failure
of self-accepËance research can be traced to neglect of several crucial

psychometric and methodologícal- principles - the unsupporËed. assumpËion

of equivalence of assessment procedures, the absence of any clear con-

sËrucË-level definiËion of Ëhe variables, failure to consËruct tesËs

in accord with princíples of represenËatj-ve samplíne, and Ëhe quesËion

concerning the social desÍrability factor Ín self-ïeporË ËesËs. The

nagniËude of the correlations beËween differenË measures of self con-

cepts índicates Ëhat Ëhe prediction of scores on one of these measures

from scores on another would be accompanied by a wide margín of error.

Also definÍtional differences are r:ndoubtedly reflected
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in self-acceptance Ëests. A working defínÍËÍon, as RoËËer (1954) has

defined iË, clearly represents an attempt to specify Ëhe parameters of

Ëhe variables in quesËion so thaË boËh genexaLity and precise connnuni-

caËions are gained. However, self-acceptance research appears Ëo have

lacked such definÍËions.

The last issue raised, conceràs the exËenË Ëo which self-

evaluative responses are ínfluenced by ttdefensive behavior: (Butler &

Haígh, L9541' Zuckerman & Monashkin, 1957), "self-protecËive response

tendencies'j (Crowne , L956) or "social- desirabiliËy" (Edward, 1957; Kenny,

L956). These authors thus seem to reject, for some Ss at least, Ëhe

assumption of validÍty of self reporË, alËhough how thís can be done

r¿ithin a phenomenological- frame of reference is hard to understand.

A person is 1ike1y Ëo ansr,rer items ín a way which he considers person-

ally and socially desirable. Self-protective behavíor refers to the

unwillingness of some indivÍduals to acknowledge self-dissaËisfacËion.

Social desirability, as defined by Edwards, refers primarily to the

scale value for any personality staËement, such that Ëhe scale value

indicates the posÍ-tion of the staËement on the social desirabilíty

conLinuum, or a tendency of the l.s to attribute to Ëhemselves, in self-

description, personal-íty statements with socially desírable scale values

and to reject those with socially undesirable scale values.

In addiËion, it is also quite questíonable Ëo use toËal S-I

discrepancy scores as an absolute measure. Like the presenË one, many

studies use Ëhis ËoËal discrepancy score, which assume that a díscrep-
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ancy of a certain amounË for one iËem is equivalent of the same amounË

of discrepancy on an item wiËh enËirely different conterit. As trnlylie

(1961) suggesËs if the multidímensional hypothesis proves to be correct,,

one mighË then seek Ëo develop sepaïate sub-Ëotals for item clusters,

which might then prove Ëo be more efficient predict,or variables Ëhan

the single global prediction. However, such a possibiliËy ïÀras checked

by schludernann and schludermann (L969a, L969) for l¡Iorchelb sAr, and

the autho¡s found thaË the Ítems of SAI are neither multidimensional

nor unidimensional. This suggests each item of sAr independenËly

measures different aspects of self dissaËisfaction. The items do not

clusËer as parts of an independent dimension wiËhÍn a mulËídimensional

instrument.

The absence of data concerning Ëhe generaliËy of sel-f-acceptance

makes research resulËs even more difficult Ëo interpreÈ and the impli*

cations of the difference beËween a phenomenological approach Ëo self-
acceptance and a behaviorisËíc approach Ëo "self saËj_sfaction or

dissaËisfaction" remains, indeed, privaËe, in most of Ëhe cases.

rn Ëhe pïesent study, íË was noË possible Èo avoid uany meËhod-

ological shorËcomings aËt,ached to the t,esting ínstruments. This is

parËicularly true for Sel-f Actívity rnventory (sAr), where the response

seË mighË have been ínfluenced by social desirability effect, or the

effecË of self defense. rn Ëhis connection it is likely thaË s's own

"rrisunderstandingrt of self might have contríbuted Ëo his score on self

evaluation. By misundersËanding, here is meant, the incorrect percep-
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tion of his own self which is supposed Ëo be independenf of Ëhe effect

of "lack of insighË" for self-evaluaËion. Lack of ínsÍght results in

failure to evaluate self, whereas misunderstanding of self may nÍsguide

the S Ëo evaluate his real self in a way which is differenË from Ëhe

actual one.

Secondly, Maslowrs Security-InsecurÍty has not. been validated

against any ext,ernal crit,erion. Also, the methodological and Ëheoreti-

ca1 aspecËs of the SAI, which was used as a measure of self-dissatís-

facËion are quiËe quesËíonable, as poinËed out by lfylie. Therefore,

applicability of the resulËs related to insecurity and self dissaËis-

facËíon musË take these facts into account.

to securiËy-insecurity and

Ëo Inlorchelrs definiËion of

The applicability of

earlier that many oËher self-dissaËisfactíon measures are found to be

uncorrelated wiËh SAI (Crornme & Stephens, 1961) , whÍch refl-èct on the

definitional difference of the concept itself. Therefore, an extension

of the second findÍng needs Ëo be símilarly Ëested against other self

Ëhe present findÍngs, particularly relaËing

self-dissat,isfaction is somewhaË limíted

self-díssatÍsfaction. IË is díscussed

dissatisfaction measures. Such an aËËempË will noË only explore the

extent of generaLízabiLity of the second hypoËhesis buË also will

resolve the long standing questÍon

self-dissatís facËion measures wi.Ëh

Suggestions for Future Research

An empirical inËerpreËation

of external validity of several

SecuriËy-Insecurity:

of the sex difference on S-I discrep-



ancy revealed Ëhat boys tend Ëo use more self defensive measures while

evaluating self than the gírls. It was also found thaË self-dissat,is-

facËion per se is not the only deLerminant of

the contribuËion of self defensíve behavior is

some sort of analysis. Therefore, ãrry research

.ancy as a measure of self-dissat.isfactj-on

self defensive behavior on S-I discrepancy

tions in more meaníngful way. ThÍs could

self-dissatisfacËion in terms of S-I score

girls as was done in the present study and

Ëo separate Ëhe relative conËributions of

self defensive behavior to S-I discrepancy

S-I discrepancy until

properly conËrolled by

thaË uses S-I discrep-

be aware of the role ofmust
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to organize his interpreta-

be possibly done by defining

differently for boys and

by developing some measure

self-díssatisfaction and

score.



CHÄPTER V

SI]MMARY

Self psychology, which has received a ner^r momentum in the hands

of phenomenolgisËs, T¡ras acknowledgedas one of the cenËral- concerns

in psychology since the years followÍng Lhe 1950rs. As a resulË,

Tr.umerous Ëests have been developed to measure real self, ideal self

and the real-ideal (S-I) discrepancy. It, was xeaLízed that although

many sËudies have been performed Ëo make use of S-I discrepancy as an

index of overall adjusËmenË, very few studíes have attempted to explore

the possible deËerminanËs of such discrepancy itself.

I^lith the relevant ínformatíon aË Ëhe background, iL was hypo-

thesízed thaË inappropriate sex-role identificaËion i¿hich may result

in social disapproval, will lead Ëo greater S-I discrepancy. Following

the theoreËical formulations of Maslow (L954) on self-esteem and self-

concept and theoretical formulaËions of BLaxz (L966), it was further

hypoËhesized ËhaË a feeling of insecuriËy wi1-1- increase S-I discrepancy.

One hundred and seventy-seven adolescent boys and 151 adolescenË

girls served as the Ss. The FemininiÈy Scale (Fe) of the Calífornia

Personalíty Inventory (CPI) Self ActivÍty Inventory (SAI) of lüorchel

and Security-Insecuríty InvenËory (S-I) of Maslow were adminístered Ëo

all Lhe Ês Ëo measure femininity, S-I discrepancy and feelíngs of

insecurity.

All the boys and girls were ËrichoËomized separately as masculine,
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average and feminíne groups, coïresponding to lower, middle and upper

one thirds on the Fe scale. Conpletely randomized one-facËor analysis

with 1evels of Fe as Ëhe índependent, and S-I díscrepancy as the depen-

denË variables, r¡/ere performed for boys and girls. The F ratios failed

to reach Ëhe significance level, whích r^ras accounËed in terms of

socíeËyrs tolerance Ëo cross-sex ídenËity and need for self-approval for

boys and need for social approval for girls. However, feminine boys

tended Ëo be slightly more self-dissatisfied than the rest of Ëhe

groups.

The same Ëypes of analyses \¡rere performed with fíve levels of

insecuríty as dependent and S-I discrepancy as the independent variables.

The F raËios were highly signifícanË for both the sex groups which con-

firrned the second hypoËhesís. This positive fínding was explained in

terms of Maslow ar'd BLatzrs theory of insecuriËy. It. was suspeeted

Ëhat self-dj-ssatisfaction as viewed by I,üorchel, includes feelings of

insecurity to a great extent.

In addition, the naËure of sex-role idenLifícation r¡ras found to

be independenË of feelíngs of security-insecurity.

All the possible correlaËions r¡/ere performed for the scores on

real self, ideal self, S-I díscrepancy, Fe and securiLy-insecuriËy.

Significant negati-ve correlaËions were found between real self image

and S-I discrepancy. A1-so, ideal self-image \^ras posiËively correlaËed

wiËh S-I discrepancy for boys and girls. This indicated that boËh real

and ideal self irnages contrÍbute t,o S-I discrepancy, Ëhough the conËri-
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bution of the former is relaËiveIy greater than the former. This con-

firms Ëhe hypoËhesis of l^Iylíe (1961) .

Cross sex comparison revealed that, in Ëhe case of boys, real

self correlated highly with securiËy-insecuriËy, which indicated ËhaË

boys are more self-concerned. This facË T¡ras sËrengËhened more by ideal-

self being uncorrelaËed wiËh S-I discrepancy. In the case of gírls,

however, securiËy-insecuríty \^ras moderaËely correlated wiËh both ideal

and real self image, which showed thaË girls are less self concerned

and hence less likely to be self defensive. IË was further found ËhaË

girls hold a hígher ideal image than boys. The significanË difference

of S-I dÍscrepancy for boys and gÍrls was examined in terms of sel-f

concelned behavior and l-evel of ideal image for boys and girls. It was

found that the greater discrépancy in Ëhe case of gírls was due to less

use of self defensive measures than for boys.

Fínally, it was suggesËed that whíl-e inËerpreting Ëhe S-I dis-

crepancy score the researchers should be aware of the sex differences

on self defensive behavior. It was further suggested thaL precautions

should be Ëaken by developing some Ëechniques Ëo conLrol or eli-minate

the contribution of self-defensíve behavior on the S-I discrepancy.
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TABLE SHOI^]-ING TTIE PERCENTAGE OF BOYS AND GIRLS DRAIdN

FROM METRO I¡IINNIPEG, RIIRAL AND S}ÍALL TOI,üNS AND

MANITOBA AND ABROAD

APPENDIX - I

LocaËion of Schools

luleLro !üinnipeg

Rural and Snall Tovms

OuËside }4aniËoba and Abroad

Boys

N=177
Total PercenËage

B6

77

90

43.5

Girls
N=151

ToÈ41 Percentage

l0

50.9

B3

5.6

56

s4.9

L2

37.0

8.1




